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CITY AND VICINITY.

and George Bender hugged

J. C. Barber has rented the old H.
D. Post residence at 80 West Elev18 enth street.

Fitting

Glasses

and

Cali* land of the death

ornia.

In these days of financial uneasiness

mutual distrust

J

Orley Knight had two fingers tak-

saw
Wednesday. Dr. Kremers dressed the
wound.

at the West Michigan last

lyes

ust one word of advice

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Don’t get

safe.

If

scared. Be

you have any money on deposit

are in doubt, take

it

digging. Our banks

calm, and keep on

to our store

it is

and invest

safe and sure. If

it in

are

you

W.R. Stevenson

our

Furniture and Carpets
and you can never loose. For every dollar you spend
we

will give

you 100 cents in value.

We

John F. Buck of Monterey has a
crop of which he is proud. He
was digging part of it last week, and
rom a third of an acre took 95
mshels of fine large sound Rural
"Jew Yorkers.
iota to

Examined Free.

The shoe factory of Allegan
turned out 1,800 pairs of tops for
week an averper day, and the

children’s shoes last

Optical Specialist

age of 300 pai re

24 E. 8th Street. Holland.

in this store,

bring the money back to
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in Kent,
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*nen of Grace
10 n>ght.

church

room

Captain Austin Harrington moved

into his new residence on First avenue and Tenth atreet yesterday.
R. H. Poet has sold all but 18 lots

the now addition re*
cemly piutiuu, kuuwn as the Backof the 201 in

man

farm.

C. Eisley, former
There will be gospel meeting
publisherof the Sentinel.
held in the store on East Sixteenth
street, formeily occupied by WilJohn
Deur has bought of liam Deur as 0 teed store.
William Deur on First avenue a
ContractorA. Postma has been
vacant lot between Twenty fourth
awarded the contract for a new
and Twenty fifth streets for 1160.
house to be built on the corner of
At the meeting of the Physicians'
Seventeen and Pine streets.
club held at the home of Dr. A.
Leen bouts, , Dr. Albert Oilmans,
All the restaurants have reluctantlate of Tokio, Japan, gave an ad- ly yielded to the requirements of the
dress.
city ordinance making it compulsory for them to deposit t5 license
The trial of Richard Van Oort, fee.
which was to haveoccuredTuesday
before Justice Van Duren, has been
William Vau Oort in Justice Van
postponed until Thursday, Novem- Daren's court Monday, pleaded
ber 21.
guilty to a charge of using obscene
and indesceutlanguage on the
The Sixteenth street Christian streets, and was fined 415 and 44
Reformed church has extended a •*we4s or ten days in jail.
call to the Rev. Henry Tuls of Put-)1
ereon N. J.
The V an Ark Brothers, whose furniture store is now located at 18
Austin Harrington will shortly
East Eighth atreet, have started to
move in his handsome now reaithe mother of R.

en irom his left hand by a plow

and

ill continue to

Mrs. Benjamin Van Pullen has
A new steam heating plant has
sold her house and lot on East Twenbeen installed in the postoflice.
ty sixth to Albert Tiinuioraud Cornelius RooksCon DePree, has returned from a
four weeks’ business trip through
Word has been received in HolWashington, Montana

Unduly Alarmed

«

!

Bishop McCormick will give an

Fred Overlingshas purchased the
Geerlings homesteadin East Hol-|
land and

Dance! Jenison Park! Tonigbtl

E. Dulyea

Charles Harmon, F.
quail Thursday.

lUtes of AcfrerUsInr made known upon application. Holland Crrr Niwa PrimlDir House
Boot* Kramer Bid*., "th street.Holland. Mich

46

is expected to reach
360 pairs per day . Mure machines
lave been placed and more hands
will be given opportunity to learn.

output this week,

W.

Fire starting in the second floor
lathroom of the Gildner hotel Saturmove into their new block on West
day nearly caused the distructionof
dence. Contmetur
Postma ha. K,ghih'7trret|‘ a“ud bZ>‘ m
Grand Haven’s only first class hoV
just finishedthe house ivmnh
which tviiQ
was ml. *
their fine new quarters by Saturday.
tel The fire was discoveredby Elsie
completed in 70 days and has all
Poffahl, a chaimbermaid,who was
the modern conveniences.
Sluyter A Dykema have furnished
seriously burned. The flames were
the police force with overcoats, caps
extinguishedwiih chemicals The
Arthur Wilson, arrested by Pa- and belts and this winter apparel the
damage will be more than 41,000. trolman Koeman, was arraigned in
AjaJnat holes. No nx
polk* are now wearing. These ardarning It you buy
Justice Van Duren’s court Monday
ticles had been displayedin their
Tuesday the supreme court grantalternoon and was given a suspend- window.
ed the mandamus of Hoffman va. Aled sentence of ninety days on the
egnn circuit judge. This means
AH the popular colon.
promise of good behavior. Wilson
A. J. Ward inspected theA. C.
the supreme court does’ not agree
Pom bn! Eryptiaa
is about 18 years of age.
VanRaalte
Post, G. A. R. last evenCotton (medium or
with Judge Keliy Searle in dismislight weisfct).Bold
ing.
Mr.
Ward
is the inspecting
in boxeiof aim pain
sing the awe and that Henry A. Dib
Prof. L. Emmett Sherred of olheer of the Ottawa County G. A.
)le wiU&ave to stand trial on the
Pom Lapibsi BstpSm Cotton: air''
__
Grand Rapids has made arrangepain for &.oe. A gmnmim tidut
charg&f perjury growing out of ments to organize a class in vocel R Posts, having been appointed by
with mck Pair.
the commander of the Michigan deufoe of his- answers filed in the
culture, organ, piano, and harmony partment O. A. R.
It took me quite a while to find
Irange store cases. Prosecutingat in this city, and will be in Holland
the eye aids to make me see right;
torney Hoffman lias Judge Searle's
on Saturday afternoon of each
Among those who attended tbe
name endorsed us one of the wit- week.
but I got 'em all right at
convention of the Michigan State
nesses, so it is hardly to be expectSunday school at Kalamazoo yesterHenry Btusse lias opened an
ed he will be the trial judge. It is
day were the Rev. and Mrs. H. J.
not believed that Judge Padgham evening school in the H. O. H. hall
Veldman, John Vander Sluia, Henry
will try the new case, so a new judge 10 meet every Wednesday and FriNot only had he right glasses but
Vander Ploeg, A. H. Meyer, M.Witday evenings. The school lias been
may be expected.
he knew just exactly what lenses I
vlietand Mias Martha Prakken.
started for ihe purpose of giving
needed to restore my vision to ihe
City Attorney Charles H. Me an education to those who have to
At a meeting of the Loyal Tein
normal. That testimony is only ust received a full line which will Bride has been instructed by the work during the day and otherwise
perance Legion held at the home of
common council to begin suit against would not be able to obtain the Mrs. J C. Post Monday, the pledge
only one of the many who havq^ be sold at special prices.
ContractorAlbert Prangeof Grand learning.
found relieve of eye strain by gocards were given out.* Invitations
Good for wet, dry or cold weather. Rapids, and his bondsmen for enwere extended to all children to ating to
Annual reports for the year ending
Extra heavy. May be worn as an forcementof contract relative the
tend the next meeting to be heldEighth street pavement. The brick June 30 last have been called for next Monday at the home of Mrs.
Overcoat.
pavement was constructedfour from the electricroads of the states Uden Maaman, 82 West Eighth
58 East 8th St.
Citz. Phone 1521
years ago and all along the line the by the new state railroad commis- street.
numerous elevations and depressions sion. It is the first time that state
show that the leading throughfare authorities have asked for reports of
The Ladies’ guild of Grace Episcois fast going to decay. Mr. Prange the condition of the electricroads pal church are preparing fora Japwas given three days in which to They are now under the same super- anese wedding to he given by $5
submit a proposition as to* his in vision and regulationas the steam children dreased in ooatume, and
Our Motto: -Accuracy, Promptness, Best Goods and Right Prices
tentions, but be failed to appear roads.
will give drills, aonga, etc. The
The citv has never accepted the
D
date and place has not been decided
and there is still due Mr. Prange
e f,r anuerii oe8 has removed but it will be shortly before
tU*
I from East Holland to Waverly.
Waverlv. Thanksgiving.
4500
on
the
contract,
REMEMBER OUR
where he has purchased the 20 acre
Ag on his former trial for the farm formerly owned by j. Top.
Misa Amanda Townsend has remurder of Martin Golden, William Mr. Vander Ploeg intends to consigned her position as matron of the
Shimmel made an excellent witness vert the place into an up to date
dormitory at Hope College, and has
when placed on the stand in his own fruit and vegetable farm. Mr. Top
returned to her home in Arlington,
defence Tuesday. He told a straight has purchased a’building lot in Hoi
i
N. J. She was engaged for a year
story and answered all questions land. He will build in the spring.
by the executive committee of the
without exasion. He sticks to the
Miss Minnie Wilterdink,who left college and entered upon her duWhen in need of Overcoat, Suit or story that on the day of the murder
A lot of new shipments
here early in September for the ties in September. Her successor
he was in the village of Nunica,
'
lately, and we want you
Trousers. We aim to please.
Arabian Mission fields has reached lias not yet been appointed.
three miles from the scene of the
to see them. There are
her destination and expects to at
crime, but swears positively that he
Watches for men, for
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Klaasen who
once enter upon her duties as misdrove from Nunica to his boarding
women
cheaper
sionary. In a letter to one of eft tho city throe years ago to reside
place in Slocum’s Grove about the
grades for the boys and
her friends she states that she was with the family of Mr. and Mrs.
middle of that afternoon and arrived
girls. There are rings,
the only one on the steamer who Baker in Walker township,near
at the home of his brother before 6
hundreds
of
them,
all
was not sea sick and that she was Grand Rapids, celebrated their 50th
Prices
sorts and descriptions.
The Tailors, Hatters and o’clock. The murder of Martin in the best of health.
wedding anniversary lust WednesGolden at Dennison occurred after
There are broaches,scarf
day.
very enjoyableday wa«
Fine
Furnishers Oppo. Hotel Holland 8 o’clock that night.
Wadsworth brothers of Fenn- passed. Those from this city who
pins, bracelets,etc. A
ville are shipping their extra fancy
large stock of new silverattended were Mr. and Mrs. Jaki
The
masons
have
the brick work Northern Spies and Red Canadas
ware and clocks that
Krygsman,Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mix
on the new Masonic temple about at the remarkably high price of $10
can’t help but appeal to
There were also present Mr. anti
completed and the roof will soon be
you. The prices are reaiEFW LOTS IEFT FOR SiLEHTJOE placed. This building will he the per barrel, the highest price re- Mrs. LaRoy of Grand Rapids. Mr
ceived on fruit this year grown east
sonable.
Klaasen is 81 years of age and hii
handsomest block in our village and of the Rocky mountains that has
wife is 74.
will be a credit to all who have had been called to the attention of the
C. A.
anything to do with its ereciion. The United States department of agriLake Michigan has been swept b
014 Keliuble Jeweler.
stone tablet, which is to be placed culture.
a 50-mile gale since yesterday an
IntteWestEndolGItu-RloM
in the front of the second story bears
there are no indications of the w
on the Street
Line tbs inscription,‘‘Masonic Temple,
24 £. Eighth Street
Mr. N. J. Essenberg, who some- subsiding. Storm signals hav
Tho finest building Lots and 1907” with the proper emblems of time ago left for Ann Arbor for been display at tbe lifesaving static
Holland, Mich.
Jeweler and Optician
the Barest to increase in value the lodge. This tablet is a work of treatment on his limb returned and boats have been cautioned
art and is from an original design, Wednesday. His leg has been remain in port. No damage hi
of any in Holland today* You
made by Hon. Henry B. Vander amputated and considering the
cannot affoad to miss this op- Cook of the Grand Rapids Monu strain to which he was subject he is occured to the crib work. The stean
er City of Traverse, due to lea\
portunity. Terms only One ment Works, that gentleman kindly doing nicely. We are glad to see here for Chicago last night, wi
Dollar down— -50c a week. donating one- half the expense, on ac- him back and welcome him among held at Macatawa until 8 o’clock th
Constipation causes headhe,
No interest,
Taxes, Title count of his local friends that are in- his circle of friends. We assure morning when she returned to tl
Pot infante *"4 Children.
nausea, dizziness, languor, heart
terested in the building. A con- him that he has the sympathy of Holland dock being unable to clei
palpitation. Drastic physics gripe Absolutely Perfect
tract has been given by the Masonic his many friends-and hope that he the harbor. The steamer Hollan
sicken, weaken the bowels and
building committee for the install- may keep on doing well. His Jeft Chicago last night, but wi
J.
B.
GOFFINBERRY
60.
don’t cure, Doan's Regulcts act
Bean the
ing of one of the latest and beat gas family who have during that time fpreed to return after etrugglii
SALES AGENTS, or
gently and cure constipation. 25c
Signature of
lighting plant for the whole second been staying in Grand Rapids have with the sea for a distance of ‘
Ask your druggist.
i Vai Putten, 242 Pine Street story.— Fennville Herald.
also returned.
miles*
the bank and thus help restore confidence.
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personal property at auction this Barense. She died ai a Grand which are grown by less scientific
methods.
week. The consideration for the Rapids hospital where she was
The plants will be sold to the faroperated
on
a
week
ago.
She
leaves
farm was about $7,000.
mer at a smaller cost than they can
The syndicate which boaght the a husband and one child heside1- raise them themselves. The Hein*
company bus no desire to make money
Holt property and named it the many relatives to muuru her lot*. from the work, but to teach the farGreen Mountain Beach resort, The Y. L. A. S. will meets this mers how to get more results from
seem to have had bad luck. The afternoon at the home of Mrs. Ver their labor and a heavier yield from
house
Zeeland.
In'the death of Gerrit Brusse,
agedSi, here Saturday, this city
loses one of its oldest and best
kno^n citizens. Mr. Brusse died
of old age at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. A. G. VanHess. He
leaves four sons and three daughters. Mr. Brusse came to this

country

1&46 and located in Milwaukee. He moved to Qrand Rapids in 1862 and lived there until
1880. Then he moved to this city,
where he engaged in the clothing
business.
in

burned

last year

their vines, thus giving a greater product to the local plant
An error occured in last week’s
"We have been In this business for
locals in writing Mr. Van Peursen more than SO years," declared Mr.
Heins. "We operate these experiinstead of Mr. Pennings who conmental gardens at a large number of
dneted services here. His theme our factories,to demonstrate to the
was practical in every way and left farmer how to get the largest yield
a good impression upon cur peo- on his land. We have the scientific
methods which the farmer lacks, and
ple.
our only profit through the practice
Ralph Huyser was in Grand is that we get a greater product for
the uses of our factories."
Rapids Monday.

and now

Meulen.

some miscreant has stolen the barn.
The company has made some improvements by way of planting
shade trees near the small lake.

The farmers are now busy husk-

ing corn. Much of it is

not
matured, and will be fed to stock
at once.
H- J. Klomparens of Hamilton,

the former registrar of Allegan
county, is new building a summer

Henry Van Nuil
Sunday.

called

on

rela-

%

Only SI Left

Growing Children

tives here

cottage on his plat of land at CasFllmore.
tle Park, and m*y erect several
William Van den Beldt has Advice to Mothers of H Aland.
more as soon as there is a demand
greatly improved the appearance of
for them.
Joseph S. Dogger at Knoll cross- his barn and has had cement floors
Perhaps the most important
and a new carrier put in which is princi le ;av0|ved the CH,eo( ,
Cards are out announcing the ing on the interurban. has sold his
a great improvement over me old
child u proper nourishment.
marriage of Miss Lena Keppel of 40 acre farm to C. Kross of Rosewheelbarrow.
land,
Chicago,
who
now
occupies
How many delicate children d->
this city to Rev. Martin Duven of
The Rev. P. Bra tk of Grand we meet on our streets with colSouth Dakota to take place Thurs- the premises.
The sugar beet crop is now Rapids preached at Rbenezer Sun- orless cheeks aud thin hide legs
day afternoon,November 21.
about
harvested.The yield is day before last and Dr. Sieflensof and arms. It is very plain lo be
Mrs. John Verhey aged 43 years,
Hollana Idled the same pulpit Sun-'seea tiU( rapid growtn takes all
large
and
the test is high.
died Monday after a lingering illj ihcir sirength and their little bod
Simon
Harkema,
who
is
building
ness. Mrs. Verhey and her husThe roads are bad as we could ies aie not receiving sufficient
band were born and reared in Zee- a large greenhouse, will soon be in
land, and with|the exception of ten position"to supply his customers |w'sh for in March this year. In nour shment to nrike them well,
years when they were in Grand with vegetables,summer or winter, some places it is almost impossible 'Strong and robust.
Our schools are all open and are t0 get
I We want to say to the parents of
Rapids, have always lived in Zeenew
such children in Holland that
land. For a long time Mrs. Verhey well attended. The truant officer) Ed Reinink is making
has been ill and it has been known is looking sharply after delinquents well for H. H. Boeve, as the old our delicious cod liver and, iron
preparation,Vinol, will build up
that death was but the question of of school age, so there will he but | well gave out.
delicatechildren, fill out hollow
time. She leaves beside her hus- little excuse for illiteracy in the
cheeks, and make th-m strong, roband seven children, Mrs. Chris present and coming generations.
East Saugatuck.
Kruit, and Annie, William, Peter,
Mr. Elders, whose house burned The new pipe organ of the Chris- bust and rosy . Vi.;ol makes new
Gertrude,Mary and Frank, The during the summer, has erected a tian Reformed church was installed vitality, sound flesh and muscle

day-
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at once

you want

if

fine, high, level lot . .
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H. Post's Second fldd.

1

through.
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j

funeral will be held this afternoon new one in its place, which is nearat 1 o'clock at the home and at 2 Ing completion.

o'clock at the Reformed church.
Saugatuck.
Hr. and Mrs. Leiendecker who
were recently called to Chicago to
the bedside o( her father. Mr. Martel, ifho was very sick, have returned home but expect to be called
back again any day as Mr. Martel
cannot live.

1
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Thursday afternoon at East Sauga-j
tuck. The organ is a fine

a nc
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instru* *ove
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of their days.
Of all the large family of children
who had been born to her, Mrs. Reed
wife of ChpL Reed in the service ut
the government at Chicago, survives.
All the rest are dead and over this
Mrs. West had long been brooding.
Sunday, while Mr. West was out In
the barn, his aged wife came to him
and asked him to come In, saying she
was lonesome. He replied that he

|

new

piasger who have been working ,n
are home for an indtfimle

Hettebry Thursday.
John Kolvoord, Sr., has placed | Misses Minnle Bekken and Anna

•

{btmSm prabablyffliublf"*-lamnnlra.

.
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W W

is visiting friends

here for ao

mde-

finale,imeThe

lions strictlyooondeulliU.
Hi
•eat free. Oldest
Patebte taken tfiroaSla ___ n
tfxcialnotie*, withoutchares. In

time.

| Mr

Wilson of Allegan

and Mrs

Fre,nont are

G

Tubergen

vjsm

relaliv,s

fr,

m

Scientific

Macatawa

j

C. P.

Zwemer

stack to G.

sold his

Co.

receive

American.

Sleep,

No

Rest,

the SuHerer

straw

No Peace

ill

fine lots at $125. to

$75.

Will open up

Ruth went to Holland Tuesday on
business.
They expect to go to
has

all

the streets in the spring,

and put out shade
in front of everv
*

trees

lot..

Remember the terms

are

until

paid

....

for

No Taxes!

No peace

for the kidney sufferer.
Pain and distress from morn to
night.

No

Get up wilh a lame back,
Twinges of backache bother you

Interest!

day.
Dull aching breaks your test at

all

Florida to reside this winter.
somewhat improved.
night.
Urinary disorders add to your
Eli
Veach
is home for a short
Public
Auctions.
on
visit with his family. He has been
Jan De Free — November 22 — it |m,^e,y*
sick list.
working in Douglas.
Get at the cause— cure the kid10 o'clock old farm of Everhart in
Miss Hattie Masselink receivet
neys.
Miss Dora Wentzel who is teach- Laketown 2 miles south, one mile
1 telephone Saturday that her uncle
Doan’s Kidney Pills will work
ing school at NewRichmond, spent west of Graafschap.
Mr. H. Masselink. of Graafschap
the cure.
Sunday home.
Fred Klumper — November 26,
had died and was to be buried
They're for the kidneys only.
Our band boys are getting along at 9 o’clock the first farm east of
Monday, consequently she was un
Have made great cures in Holable to teach and Miss Clara Ny- swimmingly with their cornet-band Overisel village.
land.
music, and have commenced to
kamp took her place.
Derk Mokma — November 19
Mrs. Edwin McCarty, living at
reap rewards. A short time ago at to o’clock 1 mile south and ft
J. Prins is laying a new founda290
Van Raalte Ave., Holland
the boys pldyed in front of several mile west of Graafschap.
tion to his barn.
Mch., says. “My husband is a firm
places of business, and were treatGeo Raterink — November 19— belieyer in the great mtrits of
Miss Lena Brandt visited with ed with cigars.
at 10 o'clock at Robinson.
Doan’s ftidney Pills and considers
Hiss Helen Boeve Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pinkney
them
worth their weight in gold.
Miss Minnie Mulder is staying and family of Douglas were the
They certainly have given him
Heinz to Have Gardens
home at present.
quests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. BronH. J. Heinz, he of the 57 varieties, great benefit and he believes
Cornelius Hirdes visited friends ett.
with his son, Howard, and his chtef they are the only means ol making
and relativesin tuis vicinity last
gardener, John Miller, of the Musca- him able to get around and do any
week.
Beaverdam.
tine gardens at Muscatine,la., were
work. For years he has suffered
J. Prins and family visited with
Mr. and Mrs. R. Netting moved here Tuesday.
The party called here on the way with kidney and bladder trouble
Mr. and Mrs. Hoeve Thursday to South Blendon last week.
from
Chicago to Inspect the local which caused him great pain and
evening.
Henry Schut attended the mar- plant, which they have not seen sine* annoyances. At timefc he would
Mr. and Mrs. John Nykamp en- riage reception of Mr. and Mrs. the large additions have been built. have to get up constantly during
tertainedthe following Thursday John Diekema. The marriage But they made the most of the tlm« the night and would pace the room
driving out Into the country to Inevening. Mr. and Mrs John Tim- took place at the bride’s home but spect several plots of land suitable for half an hour, being unable to
roer. Miss Alice Tanms, Messrs the reception was held at Zeeland, for establishingexperimentalgardens rest uwing to the pains caused by
for the raising of tomato plants' No the irregular and unnatural condiEdward and John Baron; William their future home.
land has as yet been purchased for
Thiel, E. Bosman and Johannes
Mrs. J. Farma visited with Mrs. the purpose, but Mr. Heinz declared tion of the kidneys. He tried
DeVries.
D. Scheele the past week.
the gardens would soon be establish- many remedies without relief and
for the benefit of the farmers and doctors said they could do nothing
Jacob Nics was in Holland FriRev. Moerdyke from Zeeland ed
for the Indirect benefit of the local for him. He finally tried Doan's
day on business,
conducted services here Sunday af- plant as a result of the Increased
The meetings of our singing ternoon.
yield the farmers would have from Kidney Pills and 1 can truthfully
using the plants raised In the new say he obtained more relief from
school will be held on Wednesday
Missionary and Mrs. H. Huizin- gardens.
their use than all the remedies be
instead of Friday evenings.
ja called on relatives here Sunday
The Idea la to establish gardens in ever tried, He is now using them
They left Tuesday for India. Their which the tomato plants will be raisand is able to work every day. . He
Laketown.
children will remain at Morgan’s ed from the seed and prepared for
methods which the company employs thinks Doan’s Kidney Pills are the
George Stratton has sold his val- Park, Chicago where they will be the plants when delivered to the farfinest kidney and bladder remedy
uable farm at Gibson to a Holland educated.
mers are more fully matured and obtainable and will stand by t^em
party, who will soon take possesNews was receivedhere Sunday more hardy, able to stand any kind of in recommending their use to other
sion. Mr. Stratton will sell his of the sudden death of Mrs. Arnold weather which might some, and consequently will yield more than those sufferers.”

East Holland.
Mrs. Walter Veurink is

been

Very

from Kidney

Trouble.

Wedeven.

New Richmond.
There will be a shadow social at
the town hall Saturday evening,
Nov. 16. All are cordially invited.
Mrs. A. Mead and daughter

1300

10

only $1.00 down and 50c

j

I

all street

«

aveuwi

No

resort last winter,

Mrs. John Rankin, who

PatenU

Nights Of Unrest.

He.m

wi,h

pirk, near
week.

Prlws 1125

}

;

on

handsomely
weekly. Tanreatdrhuidaomriy fllnatnitad
Ubi
TWM.fl a
ilatlun of any •(
newedealer*.
year : four mouta

;

. , ,

’

lots left

A

1 '

ward
,

ft

on

acd

friends here.

Indians in th.s vicinity took ! Miss Fannie Brower ,rom Hol.
number of fine baskets of land called on relalives herelast!
their own make to Holland last -ruufsdav
Saturday and reaped a good re, . . . .
! Mrs. J. Harms and friend from
,
„
, Zeeland visited her father A. Heetj.C. Holmes painted a hand-',, this week
return
some sign for H. J. Klomparens’
Zee|and t0* spend (he
a goodly

Mr. and Mrs. Schwab the latwould soon be In, but when he went
It was to find that his wife had taken ter a daughter of Mrs. Henry
a fatal dose of concentrated lye. Death
Elmer, are expected from Racine,
came soon after.
"I don’t wish to live any longer,’ Wisconsin.
was the lust words the woman utH. J. Fisher of Holland attended
tered, and even In them could be seen
the birthday of his grand daughter
the longing for her departed children
The funeral was h Id yesterday and in this place at the home of his son
ink rment took place in tne Saugatuck Dr. P. H. Fisher, last Saturday.
eemeteif.

Anyone sendinga sketchana^dcscrlgMon
may

from the Detroit Stove Ho|land
1

good

•

'

Hamilton.

Co.

still

:

G"nd

Iced mill

are sold, but there are

,

;

two Magic coal stoves in h,s

lots

Al- ^

week_
appareutly1

are dead, Mrs. Charles West
drank concentratedlye at her home
on the line of the Saugatuck interurban. Just this side of the Comstock
summer home Sunday, and Is dead.
Mrs. West was born In Ireland in
1S2i. and married her husband, whose
home was in Rochester, N. Y. About
a year ago they came to Michigan
from Chicago and Intended making
their home there for the remainder

Over one-halt of the

anc^

John Vandersluis, the Holland
drygoods merchant, was in town
recenr’y making arrangements to tycoons ,n connection with his 'Jormer,sbrothert T. DeBoer and Un-x elle' Trv Vinol
on our
/give the cantata which has been hostelery.They are not two legged familv
'
e
family |ast
last week.
ones
but
have
four
and
.
offer
to
return
money
if
it
fails
to
• prepared with much care by the
.s ______
fond of_ t.lc
.he u(liuncu
chicken as . Mj« Xena Schutt left Tuesday 'give satisfaction. R. M. DePree
Third Reformed . church for some they are _
she .ill &Co.. Druggists, Holland, Mich.
weeks past. The choir is composed our black brothers are Ooeof the for
of 61 members and with musicians fuery creaturesgot loose the other Spend S,X weeks vlslt,nS .,ela,'ves'
. and leader the entire number is 67 day and made away with five fine Miss Martha Meplink from
vwho will take part. The entertain- hens belonging to Mr. Kiel. Kiel Graafschapwas the gm-st of her
ment is to be in the Congregational let the coon have it where the aunT> Miss Minnie Haz laar last
chicken got it and now there is but weekchurch in the near future.
one coon left in Hudsonville. j J. H. Bruink and J. VanHuis
Sorrowing for her children, five of
- — 7—
i and families were the guests of A.

whom

BEKfllflN

because

ment and cost the congregation $3,-1 Y,no^
tasking cod
Hudsonville.
200. Those who took part in the ^,ver Pr; Potion without oil, made
Hughes Bros, intend building a program were the Revs. A Keizer | by a scientific, extractive and con
hardware store. 36x80 in dimen- and D. R. Drukker of Holland, c.enlral,VRl,r0CrSS ,ro,,» fresh cods’
lions, two story. The store will be the Rev. William De Groote of bvers lbus combining with peptor.ready by next spring. The build- Graafschap and J. Manni, pastor of ,?le 0* ron al1 lbe medicinal, healing will be frame with a sheet the
ing, body buildingelements of cod
metal roof They will putin a full | Mr. and Mrs# H. Slenk left Tues- liv" oil. b“l "Online of ha, dware and expect to be day for a visit wilh re|auVe8 in
a
,blu,lder,and 3 renKlh
ready for business in about three lendale and
1 cre ator for old people, weak, run
,
. do An persons, alter si- kness, and

months.

FARM

,

is

No Extras!

t

—

—

—

___

_______

_______

...

.

_

____

-

_____

______

No payments

during

ill-

ness. A salesman is at

my

office every

day and

it

you

wish to go out to look at
these lots, he will accom-

pany you at any time

Richard Post
REAL ESTATE
33 and 35

WEST EIGHTH STREET.
Clt Phone 1769, 1023: House 1474

_____ _________________ -Vi-,.
t

_

:

_

..... »

___ ___

Holland City New*.
MUST RETAIN

PHILIPPINES

Mile Olr

*

Than A Furnace,

Better

Better

fraij-

CONGRESSMAN M’KINNEY TELLS
OF THEIR GREAT WEALTH.

Than A Stove

How

Orrine Destroys all Desires

For Whisky end

Daclarts the Tariff on Sugar and To-

Beer.

'

bacco Should Be Removed

The terrible craving for liquor it
symptom of disease and to overcome it, the disease itself should ba

at Once.

a

San Francisco, Nov. 9.— After an extended tour of the orient,Philippines
and Hawaii, Congressman James McKinney, from the Rock Island district,
Illinois, returned to this city Friday
on the steamer Perala, and will pro-

The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been
in me for over 80 yean, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infkncy.
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-os-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Inftmts and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Oplun^ Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoeaand Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend.

This littU kitchen heater can be'attached to any gas range and will
heat the kitchen better than a furnace and better than a stove. It takes

up very

and very

little room, as you can sec from the cut

little fire in it

will heat the entire kitchen.
It is

made by the Detroit Jewel people and is as high grade in

every way as their Jewel Range and very durable.

When

can be left
there and any cool day can be lighted. It will enable any housekeeper
to use her gas all the year around, winter and summer. Come into our
salesroom and see it in operation.
the kitchen heater is attached to the range it

Price $9.50 with 5 per cent,

off

for cash: or $3.50 down

and

CASTORIA

Is

GENUINE

CASTORIA
Bean

$2.00 a

ALWAYS

the Signature of

month.

QAS CGHPANY

KM

The

YOUR NEW SUIT
OR OVERCOAT

Ton

fee

Always Bought

In Use For Over

30

Years.

TMB OKHTAUR OOMMNV, TT MUMMY STRUT, RCYf TOM MTT.

treated in a scientific way.

James

G.

a Mighty Important Thing

Is

to

You

to-

tell

The Time To Buy

fl

Farm!

As many farmers in this vicinity after making enough to live comfortably, or on account of age wish to retire, I now offer for sale some
of the best farms, wiih good buildingsand nil conveniences,at mod
erate prices on easy terms. Some of these can lie had id trade for city

It is not our business, per

haps

is

you what you

property.

want, but

it is

our business

to help you find

DESCRIPTION OF A FEW:
•

it In our

80 Acres eight miles north of Holland. Good building, most low
black soil, adapted for pasture, meadow, etc. Good water and
some orchard. An excellentdiairy farm ......... ........

line of

Kierschbaum

will find

25 Acres, six miles North of Holland, fair buildings,good orchard
and water. Very good soil ................................ $2.

SMART

Many others of various sizes and prices. Also

STYLING, HIGH QUALITY

and

come

very desirablehouses

000

and

lots

to

*0/ Central

John Weersing
Avenue

HOLLAND, MICH.

in and let us

Regulates the bowels, promotes . |
easy natural movements,curei con-

FuR YOU.

only a question of

on

FOR SALE AND RENT

have the suit or Over-

coat

It

is

trying

Houses, Lots, Acreage, Farms and Resort Property

those {that please you

All pizen and
All deals are givtm

my personal attention and kept

con-

fidential. Try placing your property with

Q-UARANTEE

--

Quality

me

against quaTity.and price against price,

we

will save

Notier,
27 W. 8th

money for

yo.u

C.

for

quiyk

May

SignificantPrayer.

the

Loid help you mako

Ducklen's Arnica Salve known to
all,” writes J. G. Jenkins, of Chapel Hill, N. C. It quickly took the
pain out of a fellon for mo and
cured it in a wonderfullyshort
time.” Best on earth for sores,
known when Dorrance eacaped. He
burns and wounds, 25c. at Walsh
waa under $10,000 bonds.
;

GREAT FIRE

Drug

Co’s.,

drug

store,

IN SUPERIOR.

Flamas on Docks Destroy Property
Valued at $4,000,000.

FOR SALE

Duluth, Minn., Nov. 9.— Fire which
originatedIn elevator "A" of the Great Wo will sell the following at reaaonNorthern railroad In Superior,contain- able prices
ing 600,000 bushels of grain, spread
quickly, and before It was got under
10
12 steers,
control destroyed property valued at

The following structures were destroyed: Two Great Northern elevators, Mlnkota flour mill and elevator, Freeman mill and elevator,
Grand Republic mill and elevator,
Commander mill ami elevator, 20
dwellings and several small ware-

4
1 sow

heifers. 6 hogs,
and 8 shoats, 6 pigs,

5

horses at the farm ot

G.

IMMINK

mile east of Overisel Village

HOLLAND

houses lining the bay front.

R. F. D. No. 9

Citz.

Phone 1424*

|

Insurance agt.

GRAHAM & MORTON

LINE

CURB

th.

LUMO»

"""Dr. King’s

Ntw Discovery
wesssr JSSz.

Krlppendofferdisappeared from the office of the shoe
manufacturingcompany of Cincinnati, AND AIL THROW AND tUNQ TROUBLE!.
where he was employed as secretary,
GUARANTEED BATISFAOTOBY
on the night of October 23, his family
OE MONEY REFUNDED.
supposed that he had been murdered
and his body concealed.

CONFLAGRATION

HOLLAND DIVISION

HOLLAND, MICH.

...

— Albert Krippendoffer,missing son of a Cincinnati
millionaire,has been found at the St.
Francis hotel, whore he has been
staying since the night of November 5.
9.

When young

Holland,Mich.

COUCH

KILL™.

Son of Cincinnati MillionaireDiscovered In San Francisco.
San Francisco, Nov.

sale*

De Keyzer, Real Estate

.....

Van An & Winter

St.

A
'

in-

1

your purse and

purpose.

This is our

i

Doan's Heguletf. Aik

your druggist for them. 25 cents a
box.

YOUNG KRIPPENDOFFER FOUND.

most, and then decide on
tTie best for

stipation—

$4,000,000.

Show You
We

Rockford, 111., Nov. 11.— James G.
Dorrance, who had been sentenced to
20 years In the penitentiaryfor an attack on eight-year-oldLetter Skelley
3f South Beloit, escaped from the
county Jail here. This Is the third prlscned to escape from Sheriff Collier
this year. Dorrance was to appear In
the circuit court Friday afternoon at a
hearing for a new trial. When the
sheriff went after him he could not
be found. With the state’s attorney,
SheriffCollier searchedthe Jail from
attic to basement In vain. It la not

cows,

Phones. Office 1785. Residence IftM

IN IQUIQUE.

Two Thousand Persona Mads Homi-

This

is

Pure Food and highly

less In Chilean City.

ecommendedas a wholesome

T

wo Methods
of Sweeping
Try the

What

is

that? With

course. No
home

is

Passenger and freight Steamer, Holland, leaves Holland Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 9:30 P. M.
Freightjteamer,City of Traverse, leaves Holland Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 6:00 P. M.
This furnishesa passanger service thfM times a

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The

service

daily.

^

week and

freight

Close connections with the P. M. Ry. Free bus transfer from depot
dock. G. R. H. & C. Interurbansteamboat cars from
Grand Rapids connect at steamboat dock.
Passenger fare $1.50 each way, round trip $2.75 Lower berth,
$1.00, upper berth 75 cents.
Chris’ Chicago Excursion every Friday night, returning from Chicago Saturday night. 11:30 P.M, Fare $1.50 round trip.
The right is reserved to changr this schedule with' ut notice.

a splendid line of

to steamboat

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House
iahings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.

A. C.

Rinck &

Fum

Company

a bottle.

wu

New Way.

not complete without one. Also

imulant. Try

a

the

dust, no hard

Iqulque, Chile, Nov. 11.— This port
has been visitedby a Are, the biggest
since 1882, which has entailed losses
amounting to over $1,000,000. It broke
out Saturday and seven and
half
blocks were burned over before It
under control.The property destroyed
was mostly dwellings of the poor and
no less than 2,000 people are homeless. The fire waa about one mile distant from the commercial quarter of
the city.

M
|

|

Chicago Dock

foot of

Wabash Ave.

Local phones-. Citizens' 1

East Eighth Street.
A.

REICHLE,

Auditor and Assistant

H

Se.-’v

Man Murdtred and Robbed.
Johnstown,Pa., Nov. 11.— Badly mutilated and bearing marks showing
that he had been shot re]
terriblybeaten, the body
Cline, a prominent citizen
Pa., near here, was found Sunda]
field. The motive of the
thought to have been robbery, aa at
the time of his death Cline had on his
person a large sum of money received

the sale of sawmill. Thla
money was missing when the body
from

was found.
Aged Couple Killed by Train.
Ashtabula, O., Nov. 9.— Charlea
Frary and his wife, an aged couple of
Saybrook,O., were killed by a Lake
shore passenger train near here Fri-j
•lay. They were driving homo and
j

'VH 7S

i

.1

FRED ZALSMAN, Ln-nl Ag<*nt

S MORTON, Pres

3

1

in this city.

LOW PRICING,

whicn should tempt you

$00

40 Acres fonr miles south of Holland, good buildings,water and
orchard, most black soil, some sandy, adapted for all general
crops, especiallypotatoes, tomatoes or pickles ..............$2,900

CLOTHING
You

$3,700

140 Acres, three miles south of S. E. city limits, 110 acres improved, balance good pasture,some timber for stove wood.
Good house and barn. All in good condition .............. $7.

i

Dorrance, Sentenced to

Prison, Escapes Mystarlously.

Now

When

one has used whisky, beer or other
stiTulantsfor a long time, (he
nerve cells have become accn
tomed
to the effect! of the atiintlceed east at once.
As a member of the territorial com- lants and demand liquor in order 10
mittee which left here last June, Con- perform their duties. If the nerve
gressman McKinney visited Honolulu cells aie properlytreated, the crewand later the Philippines,where an ing for liquor will be destroyed.
exhaustivestudy of dondltlonswaa
It is in this way that Orrine caret
made. Accordingto the congressman, alcoholism, by supplying 10 the
we must never entertain any Idea ot
nerve cells the strength needed,
letting the island* go. He eald:
thus destroying the desire for
"The resource* of the Islands are
unbounded. Great coal, copper and liquor. It eradicatesevery partigold deposits have been found and cle of the terrible liquor cravingt
even greater wealth seems In store imparls new strength and vigor to
for the United States In other re- the whole system, and restorettbe
spects. The Immense timber hold- general health. 'Treatise on drunkings, for Instance.
enness,” free on request. The Or"There la one thing," he added, rine Co., Washington,D. C.
"that must be done quickly for the
So successfully has Orrine beea
Philippines if America would better
that in every box is a registered
conditions there, and that Is to reguarantee which entitles you to a
move the revenue on sugar and torefund of your money if Orrine fails
bacco."
At Honolulu, Congressman McKin- to effect a cure. Never before wai
ney declared, shipping conditions a treatment for the liquor habit Bold
should be more encouraged, although in this way. A guarantee like this
prosperity was to be found on all shows the faith of thb discoverer of
sides. While proceeding to Hong- Orrine and the agents who treadle
kong the congressman experienceda it, the leading druggists everyterrible typhoon while a passenger on
where.
the steamer Kow Loon. During his
Orr ne is in (wo forms, No. 1
stay in Japan he was shown every
which can be given secietly in food
courtesy and says that he failed to noor drink; No 2 in pill form fpr
tice any belligerent attitude on the
those who desire to be cured.
part of the Japanese.
Other arrivals from the orient on Either form costs $1 per box, and
the Persia were American Consul J. both are sold under the liberal
Boyd from Shanghai, and J. H. Sharp, guarantee that your money will be
stationed at Kobe, apan.
tefunded if Orrine fails to cure.
Orrine is for sale by ibe Model
BREAKS FROM JAIL AT ROCKFORD
Drug Store, Holland, Mich.

|

ware struck while crossing the tracks.

1

F. E.

DULYEA

180 River St. Holland,

Mich.

<

Holland City Newt.
The

Republicans Hold Their

Own.
many adverse influ-

In spite of

good showing in the voting last

in which

the localitiQ?

in all

national issues determined the

the business. Mr. appears in a Chicago newspaper. I shore near the park. Then he swamt
Henry Kam preached there a short time ago and south and began to explore the Chisome two or three hours after my cago river. Where he has • been,
i..
sermon and just as I bad finished a since is a matter of conjecture.
on
his
department
and
Theodore
Bosnian
very hearty dinner, there was a ring About 7 o’clock Friday morning he
Because a horse stepped
will be retained as foreman of the on the door bell and a news repre- called on the Cream City. He first
manJ‘B_
planing"^ d^TngT^entr sentative sent up his card. /-Upon visited the Milwaukee Dry Dock,
1 10,000, giving us an idea of what
Prof. Hummer is instructing being admitted he stated that he had company’s slip, and the men at
is meant by "face value.”
class in book keeping three evenings been detailed to write up my sermon work there greeted him with a.
but had overslept himself an^l con- shower of stones. He barked hia
every week.
The Kentucky Democrats engaged
sequentlyhad missed it. He said, disapprovalof this reception and
jJTT Brvfln for / whirlwind tour and I The veneerin8 with brick of the
Mr. Brysn for a whirlwind tour, snd Firsl Heformed church building ia however, that he had heard me swam off toward the rolling mills.
now are planing how to rebuild their nearing completion.
preach onoe before, and remember- Half a dozen Polish laborers secured,
ing
my style had written up a the same number of shot guns and
fences and reshingle their barns.
Thanksgiving service next Thurscolumn or so which he asked me t6 started after him, firing a number of
day in Hope church at 10:30 a. m.
look over. 1 did so and was really ineffectualshots. Thoroughly disThe Americon apple crop is reSermon by the pastor, Rev. T. W.
surprisedto find, that while it em- gusted Jim turned tail, made for the>
ported to be 24,000,000 barrels short Jo^subject/'Our National Prebodied but little of my sermon, that lake, and headed north.
rtf loot \iao r total Tf fntnro Kim an- ----— « *>
of last year total. If future big ap servation.
the report contained many really "WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO.
pie crops are properly appreciated
Station Agent Churchilland Train bright thoughts and much sound
Rollin Astra and A. E. Furguson
the failue of 1907 will serve a useful Dispatcher Stearns have moved into reasoning. To tell the truth I was
of this city are among those who
the new houses on Seventh street so much pleased with it that I told
purpose.
have taken out deer hunting li-

dictation. As the North seems be to

Democracy

as strongly opposed to the

ences the Republicans made a fairly

week

The price of champagne baa been
advanced which furnishes another

calling for a revolt against Northern

now

as it ever

was,

this will look

South to as
National Convention, and put up a candidate of its

like a good time for the

.

sult as

is

by

indicated

belated re-

turns. The Republicans elected
their state tickets in Massachusetts,

own. The

Rhode

those stocks are dealt in. The party

which carried Congress in 1894 and

Island and Mary-

in every election since then,

~land, though they were compelled to

make

a

and the

of

country.

Johnson

To Enlarge The Canal.

by a

The enlargementof ten feet

small

Tammany retains control

New York

Though

in

Panama
Canal locks, making them no feet,
instead of 100, is urged by the Navy
Department. This looks like a

the proposed width

the Republican-

City,

—

to the

years longer to give the law

was re-elected in Cleveland,beating

majority.

many

since 1896, is to continue for

Democrats of course

carried everything. Mayor

Congressman Burton

and

which has held the presidency 'ever

hard fight in each state- In

Mississippi there was only one tick-

et,

American stocks on

every course in the world where

Kentucky, Pennsylvaniaand Ne*
braka. The Democrats retained
.control of

returns have had a brac-

ing effect on

Independence league fusion being

of

the

mayor, which

Louisville for

are at tions to the

present presidedover by Democrats. is to

In most of the other cities which

coming

be presumed

officials

big vessels. It

that the naval

have gone over the matter

elected municipal officers the present carefully, and have taken

situation is unchanged. There
nothing sensational therefore,in
election

the whole, is

ac-

count of the changes for future
the craft, which will be very much laris

returns.

The result, on

some

ger than any

which

are

now

members

the great expansion

poor health ex Presi-

The bridge crossing

tannery

re-

ed.

which

This

is

an improvement in the

right direction, giving

the

citieens

west of the city an easy approach
to the center of town, at the
against them. The money scare the width of vessels in the past
same time aiding the valuable imundoubtedly diminished the Repub- quarter of a century will be apt to
provements already in piogress in
lican vote in all the states which had think that the proposed addition of
that vicinity. ‘
sonth

(

elections.Any sort of

a

business ten feet to the water space in the

Dr. Frank S. Ledeboer would inmeet form the citizensof thin city and
vicinity that he has concluded to
always injuries the party in power coming requirements,
in the national government. The Our canal builders must keep in remain here and practice his pro*
fession and for that purpose has
present financial disturbance made mind the fact that we are building

may

be,

canal will be far too

1

small

to

'

.*

taken rooms with

no perceptible difference in strongly | for centuries, and not for decades.
Republican states like Massachusetts The biggest vessels of thirty years
and Pennsylvania, but
effect in cloie states

it

G.

VanSehelven,

new City Ho-

first door east of the

tel, where he may be found at all
ago look like tenders when placed times during the day, when not pro-

j

had some

just completed by £. J. Harrington. him to go ahead and print

COMMON COUNCIL

WHAT YOU SAW

|

|

like Maryland beside the Lusitanias and the

fcssionally engaged.

,

sum

1

When

ot today.

1 lie

Tbe Democrats of this city had a
Tammany had a “red hot” time>
out” last night. Speeches in celebrating the result of the elecwere made and a general jubilee tion and the next morning Boss*
was enjoyed by a motley crowd.
Croker was laid up with a cold.
We are pleased to be able to men- “To h-11 with reform," was the slotion this week another addition to gan of the districtattorney elect.
-

morning for

the

of

$8

our industrial interests. J. Huntley

week.

rdpw’H
•?

epizootic lias made ifaap*

|

,

.

_

publican state of New Jersey injured
the Republicans to

some

extent, in

boa

every state which voted.

In

the

,

I

I
(

|

builders. No vessel closely ap- A bran mash two or three tunes
proaching it in size appeared on daily, and later in the disease an

|

the ocean for thirty years after that

its

.

Cleveland contest the Republicans vessel made

j

its first trip

application of a mild counter irritaiit

across the liniment to ^tbe glands of the face
and neck. It is all important that
great care is taken to prevent the
j

Atlantic.

were injured by the fact that their

:

I

had offendedthe- But the advances which have horse from taking
Fcraker element of the party, and been made in engine construction proves fatal.
candidate, Burton,

that his nomination,in some degree, not only increasetl'e sPe(
'

campaigner, and he was

,

»hau

as

30

YEARS AGQ

.

Greal Eastern upon

the

^

er

.

The Lusitania exceeds in
prom- length and in tonnage the monster
national figure, and he of the later 5o’s, and the Mauritania,

U8t triP

o{

making the fight of his life, and he seas-

000, (XX) shingles, are said

knew it. Hu was

to Mr.

inence as a

gained
to aid

have

it,

fighting for

though that

is

not likely which is soon to appear, will be
may somewhat larger than the Lusitan-

him in any ambition he

for

higher

office.

ia- The

frigate Niagara,

is
!

So far as the elections have any 1 biggest vessel in the

then it

, The schooner Wollin lost her yawl

wasdictatedby the 'administratioaj.l9_llieseawortl1inessanc^ ,*ie sa^etV
at Washington. Mayor Job neon is of vessels have put larger ^.s ^
a strong

cold,

^ i
Capt.^b^ _
WHAT YOU SAW

he was also impeded by the belief and in general appliances which

then

the

United States

are

favorable

an(^

to belong

Epping of Graafschap.

We find a great deal about the
productiveness of some farms out
west in some of our newspapers,but
we want to put in right here that
one of our fanners in this region, J.
Yerhage, has reaped 7,090 pounds of
corn from one acre. This is from

admitted to the organization and it
is proposed to elect corresponding
and recordingSecretaries.This is
only one of the branches of a national organizationwhich accomplished
much good and formed many happy

* The stockholders of the new
steamboat enterprise have organized
this week

Holland &

under the name of the
Chicago Transportation

Co., and elected the followingboard
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WHAT YOU SAW
Frank VanRy

25

YEARS AGO

has been appointed

The times

‘

____

died at St. Paul, Minn.,,

L.
officiating. He is survived
by a father and several brothers and
sisters.

.

are out of joint for night watchman by tbe common
ocrats have been unable to take adbucket shop patrons, but they always council.
vantage of the money scare, which
H. C- Akeley of Minneapolis,
show unbounded ingenuityin findsome of their leaders said would be
formerly
of Grand Haven, has preing something to relieve them of
disastrous to the Republicans.There
sented his handsome residence, intheir money.
is not the slightest indicationin the
cluding tbe grounds on which it
returns that the Democrats, as a naThe recent reduction in the price stands in the latter city, to the diocese of the Episcopal church, to be
tional organization,have rallied to of meat was only temporary. After
used and occupied as a female sem
any material degree since 1904, After a few days’ trial the packers inary. Tbe gift is valued $4,500.
when Roosevelt overwhelmed Park - restored the old figures and added a
Dr. D. M. Gee and his assistant
er. Possibly the result of 1907 will fraction to cover losses. The only Dr. Gillespie recently visited Coldstrengthenthat movement in the hope of long life and contentment water and gave a demonstration
rests in vegetarianism.
wifh Packard's Magneto Electric
South which aims to knock out
In a recent speech in New York Dental machine for the painless exBryan. As the Democrats see that
Col. Bryan had something to say traction of teeth. The machine
they have no chance in 1908 in any
about “those who are crushed b> proved itself the peer of all other
case, many of the northern element
methods of extracting teeth without
poverty.” No such tone as this
of the party will be willing to let the
pain and as a result Dr. Gee sold
South have the candidate next year. pervades President Rooseveier four 0f tiie machines before he left
Thanksgivingproclamation, That the platee.
Most of the prominent Southern
is one reason whv he was elected
Last Wednesday B. L. Scott, the
papers have been making a declara president.It is one reason why
new proprietor of the Phoenix plan
(ion of independencerecently,and Col. Bryan can not be elected.
ing mill, arrived in this city and

:

who

was brought here for burial. The
deceased was 20 years of age, and
died of typhoid fever in a hospital
in that city. He left for that city- ^
about four weeks ago with a friend
Dick Klein and both expected to
stay there. The funeral was held
Saturday at the
home, the Rev. R.
,

!

be lengthened out to the extent of qualifying word “alleged”

more. The Dem-

The remains of Leonard Van der
Scraaf,

.

Wood

at least four years

DtMHS

dropped
Haan

j

,

-f

honors.

|

,

th

with his hard and honorably earned

of directors:W. B. Griffin, J. F.
l^e .wor ’ ™ 1C aS
sisted in the laying of Cyrus W. that Vriesland swamp, at which so alliances four years ago. Would it Henry, Saugatuck;H. II. Pope,
to the Republican party. It
, ,
much jeering has been done. Mr. ;not be well for our young .men to Allegan; I. Cappon, C. J. DeRoo,
evident that tbe country is still on Field’s Allantic cable’ woaldu lo°k \ erhage has 50 acres in winter take time by the forelock and organW. H. Beach, G- P. Hummer, Dr.
the Republican side. Nowhere have 1,l<e a canal boat ,f placed, bBS,de wheat also, lo our readers out izs a mutual protective society.
H. Kremers, J. 0. Post, city.
some of our recent battleships. west we would say, how is this
the Democrats made any headway.
"Talk about the versatilityof news- ; Jim, the sea lion who escaped
It was hard for the Republicans t0 There is no good reason to suppose farming in the woods
papers reporters,” said Rev. E. C. Ifrom Lincoln Park, Chicago, a few
The schooner Kate Howard was
arouse enough interest in Pennsyl- ‘h*' we bave closely aPP'°ached
Oggel the other day, "why the fact weeks ago, and who was seen the
severely damaged and finallybeachvania or Massachusettsto get out a! •h* hmit as to dimens.ons of metof a reporter seeing Lingg explode other day off Ludinaton,
.
chant or war vessels. Some of the ed while attempting to run into the the bomb in his mouth last week is into Milwaukee harbor last week.
large vote because their supremacy
harbor of Michigan City, during the
only a circumstance,and it is always After escaping from Lincoln Park
•
ocean craft of 1957 may as far exgale of last week. She struck the
was not endangered . Lveu in
1
1 Tr . 1 *1. ceed those of 1907 in size as these pier hard, knocked over part of the safe to make allowance for what he lingered for some days along the
Jersey, Maryland and Kentucky the , ,
.
*
do those of 1857. Let us build the lighthouse, carryingaway her foreRepublicans do not seem to have,
boom and foresail and severely incanal so large at the outset that
supposed that tbe result this year
juring
Capt- Waring’s daughter.
will not have to be widened or
would be much of a straw in the poForce pumps of immense power
deepened within the lifetimeof
have been procured from Chicago in
litical wind for the presidentialcananybody now here
order to get her afloat again. We
vass, and they made no special
sincerely regret the loss susiained
exertions to get out a heavy vote. It
Nobody seems able to explain or
by her owners, who were seriously
is easy to see that the long period of define what is called “the panic" embarassed before this trouble, but
Republican supremacy is likely to It may go into history with the are now worse off than ever.
national bearing they

•

but there are others who think that
they have followed this phantom
counts the directorsreported that
To give "more light” to the en about as long as is consistentwith
there was a pipe down 1,300 feet or terprise of town, our "village dads”
their politicalhealth and fortune.
more, a subteranean cavity had been have had naptha lamps placed at
As soon as the standpipe has reformed by the promiscuous use of every corner and in the center of
high explosives, that there was more each block of three of the most ceived its last finishing touches, ia*
or less oil in the pipe with prospects traveled streets. That they should the way of amending small leakages
oLmore in the immediate vicinity, have put in naptha lamps instead of it is the intention of the board of
and that stock had advanced to $100 the electric light is a surprise and a public works to have a public test,,
per share We might add that the disappointment to us, but we grace- or rather an occular demonstration
contractors who sunk the well have fully submit.— Zeeland Correspond- of the extent of our present water
supply and the capacity of the worksbeen paid off in full and have capitol ent.
sufficientleft to sink a 1,200 foot I WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO. and mains. The presumptionis
that they will be able to throw as
bole in some other Michigan village.
Wheat 69 cents.
many streams of water as lines of
It is hard to tell what another
The second floor of the new Wa hose can be laid down by the fire'
year will bring forth for by looking
verly block has two elegant rooms department It will take a few
over the calendarit will be seen that
for offices.The front room will be days yet before they are ready to*
next February contains twenty-nine
occupied by the Waverly Stone Co. announce the day, and in the mean.*
days a very significant fact among
and the rear room by Mr. Johnson, time Eighth street may be better
the marriageableyoung ladies. A
the architect.
able to withstand a little soaking
matrimonial association has already
Tame
geese,
which
recently es- than just now.
been formed among the Holland
ladies which has a membership of caped from a car at Milwaukee, have
over twenty- Only those over six- been noticed by vessels about thirty
teen and under thirty-fiveyears are miles from that port.

j
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y

}

w“ro3i^
"y

genuine

j

, *
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our state senator.

:

regards that parti- mild form of influenza or diptheria,
Brownville incident. The record Icular vessel, the judgement was an(l but little dangeHs feared with
made by many of the trusts which correct. That boat was a |ai|ure Proper treatment.No bleeding or
,
i
.
,
Purgmg is necessarynor do not the
carry charters granted by the Re- ’ and became almost a total loss lo force the hor8e ^ 8Wallf)W au^thlbg.
the | And, so far as

is

_

atrong. Many negroes voted against ; could never be put to practical use. being affected. It appears to

of

censes.

‘blow

!

the Republicans on account

it.

YEARS AGO.

Traverse City is in the same boat
with Holland. Both have been desThe captain of the steamer R.' ignated by the postal department
Kanters expects to make a couple for the free delivery of mail, and
more trips before coming into this are awaiting tbe appointmentof
port for winter quarters.
carriers.
"Old Jan”

Allegan really claims to have a
oil well and a wagon load of
in New Jersey and Rhode Island the Great Eastern was launched i, I^Bee tn this eity. Thursday of
dynamite has been brought from
also, where the Democrats are always looked like a freak craft, which Boone.a livery 8everal hor8ea Ohio to prove it. At last acKentucky. It counted for something Dreadnaughts

20

The plant of the Holland Carriage
has leased the old planing mill and
and Bending Works was sold under
Accepted and placed on
sash and blind factory of the late R. forclosure of
mortgage on Monday,,
the special order of the evening.
K. Heald and will hereafter ruh the and bought in by D, B. K. Van
CURBSTONE CHATTER.
factory to its full capacity.
Raalte in behalf of the Holland
Cit\
no uity
"Jake” VanPutten says that Don
Last Wednesday evening Gee’s State bank, mortgage for f 6, 2221
M. Dickinson will suit him for Postmusical class tendered the Hon. The company was organized less
master General. Most any Michi John Roost a serenade. Quite a
than three years ago and operated
gan democrat would take pride in
large crowd had gathered in front of the factory only a ftw months,
seeing their leader elevated to so
Mr. Roost’s residence on Ninth street Somehow or other it did not meet
honorable a position in President
and the boys had soon gathered a with success, and if would be difli*
Cleveland’s cabinetsufficientquantity of drygoods boxes cult to ascribe this to any one lead‘‘Pete” Kane is taking orders for and barrels to make a bonfire of con- ing cause. No doubt the late deThanksgiving turkeys. He says that siderable importance.Mr. Roost pressionin all kinds of manufacturit is a little out of his line of busi- thanked them very kindly for their
ing comes in for due share.
ness, but he feels satisfiedthat there outburst of patrioticenthusiasm over
There is one thing not settled by
is money in putting Canada oat his election and thought they would
the
election last week, and that ismeal fad turkeys on the Michigan have plenty of opportunityto rejoice
whether
or not sixteen to-one will
market. All orders should be left when the full returns came. Oh the
with him at the store on or before ,
whofa
tronH as
ns it
it 1)6 mad0
S leadin8thi
i88Ue in liti.
th*
P1®, th«
was good,
f ,98
next Monday, Nov. 21.
lacked in that "unnameablequality j , , __
tv' „
per

creek on Twelfth street is complet-

tion. Seyeral influences worked has been made in the length and

setback, however trivial it

!

in the

large majorities.

afloat.

who

favor- Yet the average layman

orable to the Republicans of the na*

in

.

dent Cleveland was driven in a car- Present; Mayor McBride, Aid. Harriage to the polls and cast his vote. rington, Carr, DeVriest Kramer,
As long as the Americam citizens Kuite, VanArk and the clerk.
Minutes of the two previousmeet
recognize the fact that the ballot is
ings were read and approved.
the supreme fact in politics the govCharles Odell applied for the apernment will be in a hopeful way.
pointment of night watchman and
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER special police in the city of Holland,
stating that he was willing to act as
35 Years ago To-day.
such nightwatch and special police
Allegan county gives 1,873 ma
every evening in the week, from 9
jority for Grant and Wilson, elect
o’clock in the evening until 5 o’clock
ing the whole republicanticket by

most persons expected it would be. The Republi- very small concession to the decans have carried Cincinnati and mand tor increased accommodadefeated there, as

Scott informs us that

“W

sort itself in the

re-

took charge of

___

Sale— $1.00 Per Cord

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

We have

large quantities that must be

moved, and quote the following prices:

Hemlock

•

,
Hemlock •
Ash
Maple

DELIVERED PRICES.

YARD PRICES.

$1 00

Ash

1

25

Maple

1

75

Send in Your Orders to any of the Coal Dealers,

C.

L King &

$1
1

2

25
50
00

or to

Co.'s Office

Holland City Newt.
'

Mrs. J. B. Mulder and Mrs. II
Geerlingawill give a reception to
morrow afternoonfrom three to six
o’clock at the home of Mrs. Mulder.
Mrs. A.

H. Brinkman and

OUR LARGE D0UB1E STORE

chi!*

Leo Wise of Grand Rapids visited dr,en’ Koorteentl, street,spent
relatives and friends here Friday, * fe^daJ’« ^»th relatives in G.and
i

was ft^8 1 ** wee
| Mra Charles

N. J. Nibbelink of Grandville
in the city

Saturday?

R. H. Poet returned Friday from £aP!d8 ftnd Mra-

Saginaw.

a business trip to

Justice F.T. Miles was
Haven Friday on

in

3^“%
Grand
•

V

business.

“rw-— »>

«
,

»»

It

j

j •

• •

Plainwell.

Austin Harrington was
villa on-

busmesa

a

Morey

of

=

.and

k

.

lk

—

Without doubt you

4

f • A- Kleis celebrat-

land friends, Friday evening at their
home, East Ninth street.

our gi-

Below are some

of our departments:

.

|

Peter Notier baa returned from a
two months trip to Colorado and he
(also visited his sister. Mr. Albert

!

business Vanden Berg of Prairie View,

i

Our Fall Goods are

Kan-

Fred Son ter was in Pearl Friday
Frank Ten Haree was pleasantly
on business.
surprisedat his horoefon West FifH. W. Hardie made a business teenth street by a number of friends
the occasion being his thirteenth
trip to FeunvilleThursday.
W. J. Garrod was in Grand Ha- birthday anniversary.Refreshments
were served.
ven Tuesday on business.

NOW READY
We guarantee quality and

1

cut and

prices that will satisfy you.

I

Last night on hia sixty third
birthday Mr. C. Blom entertaineda
Tuesday on business.
few friends at the Alpena restaur*
' Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen was a ant.,
squirrel(?) supper was
Grand Rapids visitor yesterday.
served in honor of the occasion.
Nick Kameraad was in Grand Those present were Hon. Nick
Rapids Tuesday on business.
Whelan, Al Ridding, Benj. Mulder,

Herman Cook was

will be surprisedwhen you see

gati'ic stock of

in Fenn-

Friday.

A. H. Meyers made
trip to Allegan Friday.

B

^e8t8 .of Ml88 EBtelle

Clothes and Shoes

•

Mrs. J. B. Hadden is visiting rel-

ative. in

A^

w.eJJ

Again Filled With a Large SLck of Fall and Winter Goods
1 We Invite All Our Friends and Customers to Q-ive Us a Call ------

Is

Antidel of Grand

MEN’S

in Fennville

DEPAimiENT

,

A

Mrs. D. J.
of friends in

Bluyterwas the guest
Grand Rapids today.

J.

Lokker and
Mr. and

C.

finish as

(Jbrildren’s Clothes

Blom.

We

Miss Agnes Mohr and Mrs.
Henry Warren of Grand Rapids, are

with bargains in overcoats of
kinds, sizes

FUR

home.

Underwear Department

all

Come

You

0

)ATS

will feel better

if

you wear the best underwear.

All

Our Shoe Lepartm’t

kinds of underwear at low prices.

We

Also a large stock of “sample" undershirts, on which we

line of footwear; and

can save you 40-per cent.

out you or your wife an*4, child-

wish to satisfy you

Our

Why

HatDepartment

It is time to discard that old
aud to wear one of
the new ones.
We have all the newest styles.
Our prices are the same to all.

their home, Friday evening and were

by from

Our goods, our

hat or cap

street were pleasantly surprised at

not

Our shots sic

ours?

a firm like

service

and our

111 the

we can

ren wiib shots at low

fit

prices.

absolutely the

best Sw'd.

Our

stci.k

d Ov

rshoe«l

Rub

hcrF, and also heavy socks

prices speak for us. Give us a call.

which arc worn with rubbers,
are all of the best make.

LOKKER-RUTGERS Company

Miss Bertha Fik, who is to be
Mrs. Nick Sprietsma and Miss
married
this month was very happiElina Kleaver were Grand Rapids
ly surprised with a miscellaneous
visitors yesterday

Woodman, who has been
at Stanton, bus returned

prices.

Also a large stock of

presentedwith a handsome rocker.
Mrs. J. B. Hadden has returned Those present were the Misses Anna
from a week’s visit with relativesat Crispel, Mammie Dekker, Almira
Miles Helen Crispel, Minnie Dekker,
Plainwell,
Mrs.
Harapen and Messrs. Ervin
Maurice Nies of Paterson,N. J.,
Bliss, Ora Webster, Schuyler Hill,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Cleon Irish, Charles DeBoer.
Nies.

Mrs. L.

and

and see our stock before you buy

the guests of relatives here.

visiting

Boy's pants

This department is stocked up

Bredeweg of Fourth

shower. Those present were

children. No

line of

and suits for school children.

Our Overcoat Dept.

presentedthem with a fine umbrella
in honor of Mr. Holtgert’s birthday
Peter J. Bontekoeand Miss Ananniversary. A very pleasant evenna Vander Wege were married by
ing was enjoyed by all.
Justice F. T. Miles.Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gustabson,
J. H. DeKoster celebrated his
West
Twenty-sixth street were
thirty seventh birthday anniversary
pleasantly snrprised at their home
Friday.
Saturday evening. Cards were inMr. and Mrs. John Welling and dulged in and the head prizes were
daughter Helen are guests of friends awarded to Mrs. Arthur Rosen and
here.
Mr. Lanistennerand the consolations
Mrs. Peter Boot delightfully en- to Mrs. Rosen and Mrs. Risto. Retertainedher neighborsThursday freshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs.

give our special attention to clothes for

other store gives so much choice in the

the Columbia club this afternoon.

•

Dept.

Mrs Louis Holtgertsweie

Congressman G. J. Diekema was pleasantlysurprisedSaturday evenin Lansing on business Wednesday. ing at their home on Twelfth street,
Mrs. OttoP. Kramer entertains byanpmberof their friends, who

afternoon.

Cut and
good as anybody could demand from a tailor.

These clothes are made b> first-class clothiers.

31-49 East Eighth

the

Street

Misses Gertrude Van Doornink, Jen-

Holland, Michigan

WW

nie Smith, CorneliaDeKam, Alber-

ta Schregardus,Johanna Vliek,
Herman Zoerman of Chicago is Wilhelmine DeKam, Margaret Glupthe marriage service to the
visiting his parent on West Twelfth
ker, Jennette Wolfert, Mrs. J. Wol-

•

soft

strains of the piano.

street.

fert and Mrs. John Fik.
The bride was attired In white net
Waupun, Wis , is
Last evening Miss Carrie Robin- over silk, trimmed with Duchess lace.
the guests of his daughter on West son entertaineda few of her friends
She carried a shower bouquet of
Eighteenth street.
at a fudge party Game were in- bride’s roses.
Dr. and Mrs. J. 0. Scott and dulged in, refreshments served and
During the course of the evening
daughter, Lillian, spent Sunday a pleasanttime spent by all. The they quietly stole away from their

John Mulder

of

with relatives at Dorr.

followingwere present, Edna and
The Misses Vrieling and Nellie Carrie Robinson, Lottie Thiele,
Winter spend Sunday in Overisel Katherine Palmer, Jennie De Feyter, Martha Ver Hulst, Miss Mawith friendsthon, Benny Van Anrooy and Will
C. 0. Wheeler left for an extendHalley.
ed business trip through Kansas,
Preston Manting was very pleasNebraska and Oklahoma.
antly surprisedby a party of his
Mrs. J- H, Wise left Saturday for
schoolmates, who gathered at his
a short visit with her son Guy Wise
home 294 River street, and made
at Traverse City.
merry with games and music.
Miss Maud Williams and her Those present were Ada Oxn*-r,
mother Mrs. George Williams were Marjorie Dykema. Marjorie Essen
in Grand Rapids Saturday.
berg, Josie Van Zanten, Cornelia
Mrs. D. Broek and Miss Christine VanAnrooy, Jeanette De Weerd,
Brook of Grand Rapids were guests Myra Manting, Willie Zalsman,
of Dr. and Mrs, D. G. Cook Sunday.

Mrs. Henrv Rutgers and daughtNew Era visited relatives
in the city this week.

er, Dora of

Henry DePree and Samuel Knoll
are on an extended trip through the
west.

W.

Balgooyen and family
Monday for Allegan, where they
make their home.

left

will

Jacob Dykstra has returned from
with friends at Jamestown
and Grand Rapids.
a visit

Jacob Lokker and Luke Lugers
a busines tripto Reeman Monday.

made

Mrs. M. Percy of Jenison Park
has closed her cottage and has gone
to Grand Rapids to spend the win-

friends and left on their honeymoon.

On

their return they will leave Holland for Springfield, 111., where the
Rev. Marsllje has charge of Bralnard
chapel, a Presbyteriancongregation.
They will be at home after January 1.
Both the Rev. and Mrs. Marsllje
are well known and highly esteemed
by a wide circle of friends. He is u
graduate of Hope college and the
Western Theologicalseminary. His
work until recently has been in the
frontier In Oklahoma, where he conducted very successful pastorates.
Mrs. Marsllje Is also a graduate of
Hope college.She was a prominent
Frances DeBruyn, Willis Van member of the Choral union, and a
Putten, jacob Manting, George pupil of Mr. Pease. As a worker In
the First Reformed church she will
Manting, Herbert Cook, Maynard
bo greatly missed. During the past
Mantiog and Preston Manting.
year she conducted the choir for the
• The Misses Reka and Minnie evening services. Their many friends
Riksen entertained a few friends, wish the pair a long and happy Hie.
Friday evening at their home on
There were many out of town guests
West Sixteenthstreet The guests among them being Attorneyand Mrs.
spent a very pleasant evening in H. Vander Ploeg of Chicago, Mrs. N.
games and music and refreshments 0. Vander Linden of Muskegon, Mr.
were served. Those present were and Mrs. N. Vander Ploeg and Mr. and
the Misses Delia Van Dyk, Katie Mrs. J. Barkema and daughter, Lizzie,
Muller, Jennie Klumper, Fannie of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Cook
Balgoyen, Marie Zwemer, Dena aad daughters Anna and Katie, Mr.
Klumper, Maggie Leenhouts,Kate
William Ossewaarde, Miss
Vanden Brink, HenriettaPoelakker, Van Zoereq and Miss Lena Keppel
Nellie Muller, Kate VerMeulen and, of Zeeland. Choice and beautiful
Jennie Karsten.
presents were presentedto the bridal

%

P.

Furniture
Stoves

Grand

Carpets
01

Rugs
Draperies

Crockery
and

and

OUR NEK STORE,

Mu

ishings

square feet of
floor

One

space

of the fin-

est Buildings

and

Home

Furn-

pair.

(Mng

20,000

Wednesday
November 19and20

in

Holland.

All lines guaranteed
high grade and

reli-

able. Prices low

as

the lowest.

While the bride and groom were
guests for the evening last Wednesday,

ter.

Miss Mina Coggshall, supervisor
of music in the public schools of
Sparta, is visiting relatives in the
city.

arrmges

at the

home

of

Steketee, jr.,

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
West Fourteenthstreet,

the members of the Literary clnb

of

the

i

j

First Reformed church surprised them

8 o’clock and showeredthem with
Mrs. Clark and daughter Ebba,
kitchen utensils.
Vander Ploefl-Mnredje
Clarice Walters, were among those
Marriage Licenses.
Tuesday
afternoon at 5 o’clock octhat attended DeWolf • Hopper at
Peter
J. Mareilje, 30, Springfield,
curred the marriageof the Rev. Peter
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
J. Marsllje and Miss Minnie Vander Ohio; Minnie VanderPloeg, 26, HolMrs. Julia A. Parker, who has
Ploeg, at the home of the bride’s land.
just returned from .a visit to her
Peter Bontekoe,21, Holland;Anna
mother, Mrs. H. Vander Ploeg, 24 East
daughter in Kansas, is the guest of
VanderWege,
21, Holland.
Thirteenth street
Mr. and Mrs, F. C. Hall.
Ferdinand
F. Behin, 27, Grand
At the appointed hour Miss Anna
Is are out announcing the
Haven;
Tina
Schrieder,
24, West
Schuelke played the "Bridal Chorus’’
marriage of Miss Kate Neerken to from "Rose Maiden,"by Cowen, while Olive.
Henry Steketee to take place Wed- the bridal party took their places un
George Kaper, 22, Zeeland; Katie
at

lay,

November

20.

We

will hold our opening the 19th

and 20th with

[

der a bower of smilax and before a Vereeke, 19, Zeeland.

The Young Men’s Literary So- bank of luxurious ferns.
ciety of the First Reformed church
The bride w£s given away by her
Wednesday night Hope’s chammet last evening at the home of cousin, H. Vander Ploeg, of Chicago. pion five defeated McLachUu’s
Marius Mulder on East Fourteenth Little Myra Manting acted as ring basket ball team by the score ot 13
strqpt.
bearer. The Rev. H. J. Veld man read to 0.

music, souvenirs, refreshments as special features
A

beautiful rocker will be given to the person guessing nearest
to the number of persons present at our opening. Cards given
at opening Brin? your friends.

TOKTre
I

CO
HOME FURNISHERS~25-25W.8TH.STI

I
q

Holland City News.

6

PUNS FI

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
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STATE

OP

miOHlOAN-The Probate Coon

County

ORDER OF APPEARANCE

State of Michigan.
! Crown Prlncees FrederickWilliam At a mm loo of tald Court, held at the Probate SOtb JudicialCircuit
In
i'j
of Germany gaye birth
another Office in the city of brand Haven, in said county
ootbetnh day of Octmer. A.l». I9VT.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
•on.
Present: bon. *1>WARD p. KIRBY.
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the list day
F'ather P. J. Dunn’a
$100,000 Judfeof Probate.
October 190'.
newsboyi'home
opened at 8L In the matter of the estateoi
Enno J. Pruim,
for the

of. Ottawa.

Chancery

to

i

new

was

Louis.

EVERYTHING WILL BE READY ON

Complainant.

John B. Riddell, Deceased.

The attorney general of Texas began suit against 120 Texas milling

vs

Mid

Fred T- Riddellbavins filed in
court
The Unknown Heirs of Isaac Bryant, deceased.
his finaladminlatrationaccount,and hia petition
The Unknown Heirs of Edward Cole, deceased.
companies for violation of the anti- praying for the allowancethereof and for the
16.
The Unknown Heirs of John Halre. deceased.
assignment
and
distribution
of
the
residue
of
trust laws.
The Unknown Heirs of WilliamD. Tolford.dr
Six persons were seriously Injured Mid estate.
ceased.
Tests of Provisions— Methods of Pres* in a collision on the Sixth avenue ele*
It is Ordered. That the
Defendants.

THE SAILING DAY,

DE-

WHIT MAKES THIS IADT
l0IIE HEfl HUSgiND7

Fought
her a Perfect Rotary
Washing Machine.
Because he has

CEMBER

_

y

In this cauM It appearingthat the above
ervatlon and Packing Will Be Tried vated line at Sixth avenue and Broad- 25th day of November, A. D. 1907,
named Isaac Bryant. Edward Cole. John Haire
— Small Arms Target Range Is way, New York.
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at said probate
and William E. Tolford,are dead, leaving heirs
Wanted on the
1 Mme. Bressler-Glanoll,
while singing office,be and is hereby appointedfor examinwho are necessaryparties to thiasult, but whose
the title role In “Carmen" In the Man- ing and allowing Mid accou t and bearing
names and placesof residenceare unknown, on

We

Coast

•

Washington, Not. ll.-Eyery detail hatun ope^ hmise,

New

York, wa.

In the preparations for the sailing of <“1»r“ll>r ^ accldeilL
the battleship fleet to the Pacific
Pe“e Proposition of General
ocean Is now well In hand and by De- Manager Orr for the settlement of the
cember 1C. the date on which the ves- "Hlway strike in Havana, Cuba, was
sels will pass out of Hampton road. Reeled at a meeting of the strikers,

^

ti

motion of Walter I. LUUe. Solicitor for the
Complainant, it is ORDERED that said unknown Heirs, defendants here in

tice thereofbe given

by

publication of s

AND V
White Lily

copy of this order, for three suoceMlve
pearaoee In this cause within six months from
weeks previous to said day of heating,In
the date of this order; and tkat within twenty
the Holland City News,, a newspaper
d ays rom the date of this order Cotnplalnan
printed and circulated In said county.
cause the same to be published in the Holland
KIRBY.
in review before President Roosevelt, King Edward celebrated his sixtyCity News, a weekly newspaper published and
(A tma copy.) Judge of Probate. circulatedIn said County, such publication to
members of his cabinet and high offl- Mxth birthday and was presented with
Haris? J. Phillips
cers of the navy, all arrangementsfor Ih0 Cullinan diamond, the largest In
continue onoe in each week for six successive
Registeiof Probate.
weeks,
the comfort of the men en route will the world, by the Transvaal govern-

_

We

EDWARD

and

barrels.

For Small-Arms

Practice.

Incidental to the visit of the

Registerof

,

a place for imallarms

Probat?.

Present : HQN,

iw-43

fleet

fe(jeraj BUpreme court decidea

* there, so as to give the men an opportunity for experiencein that direction. It may be that Improvisedtap
getfi will be establishedat Magdalena bay, where there Is to be considerable target practice, but the preference is to secure land for the establishmentof ranges to accommodate 2,000 men a day as at Guan- 500 feet, which extended to near 825
tanamo.
feet by the stairway.

After blowing open the outer doors

LIVED A8 MAN SIXTY YEARS.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow-Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

Does Your Automobile Tire

Need Vulcanizing?

We

have the only Automobile Tire
Vuicanizer

in

the

city,

and will

do the work RIGHT.

ARIB ZANTING

EDWARD P. KIRBY,

1

and

his final •dmlnretratlonaccount,

21

In the Mutter of the kstatt

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Henry E. (Jagfc. D&ceased.
Laura M. Gage having filed in

.

West Sixteenth

Street.

said

court her petition praying that the adminlatration of suid estate be granted to beraelf
>

or to some other suitablepersouIt

is

Ordered,that tbe

25th day of November, A. D. 1907.
at ten

o'clock In tbe forenoon, at said probate
and is hereby appointed for hearing

office,be

said petition:

ll

u

runner ordered, that public notice

bis peti-

thereof be gt»ca by publicationat a copy Jl
tion praying for U>e allowance ihereofi lat d for
this order, for three auccsaaleawaaks prerloa*
tba assignment and distributionof the residue to said day of hearing. In the Holland Oil)
ofsaid estate.
News, a newspaperprinted and cvculaiad U

Is fulfilledih telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEETH.

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

and preservation may mean a longer life,
and more comfort. \Ve charge you nothing

teeth as long as they live,

of a safe in the offices of the Jefferson
Jt Is Ordered. That the
aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
CatherineVosbaugh Dies in Colorado Ice company In Chicago, robbers mis- 25th day of November, A. D. 1907,
took a large sack, containingabout
(A true
Judga of Probata.
After Long Masquerade.
$20 in silver, for one that was locked at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at said
Harley J. Phillips
in another compartment and was said Probateoffice, be and Is hereby appointed
Register of
iw-43
Trinidad, Col., Nov. 12. — Catherine
for • xMniolnR and allowing; said accountand
Vosbaugh, who for nearly 60 years to have contained $10,000.
hearingaiid peUtl n.
Bais Cunningham, Overton Decker
passed as a man, died at a hospital
It Is Further Ordered. That public noand Salvan Pearson, members of the
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
In this city Monday.
tice thereofbe given by publicationof a
Miss Vosbaugh was born in FYance Baptist church choir at Hazleton, Ind., copy of this order, for three ’successive Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
83 years ago. When a young woman were arrested on affidavits filed by •weeks previousto said day of hearing. In
she found It difficult to make her way Rev. Samuel Bettis,charged with dis- the Holland City News, a newspaper Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In said County, on the Slst day of
on account of her sex, and, adopting turbing religiousservices by chewing printed and circulated in said county.
Oct., A. D. iw^.
EDWARD P. KIRBY. '
'men’s clothes, she obtained employ- gum while seated in the choir.
Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
ment as a bookkeeper in Joplin, Mo. BURGLARS TORTURE OLD
Judge of Probate.
barley
j^phuxips.
!Thls position she held for nine years,
In the matter of the Estate of
Register of Probate.
and then accepted a position in a SL Burn, Beat and Kick Her Until She Is

surely better health

for examination and advice.

copy.)

Probate.

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SO E. Eighth Street, Fhona 33

i

WOMAN

(Mo.) bank. While In SL
Near Death.
Joseph she married a woman, with
whom she lived for over 30 years. Rochester, N. Y, Nov. 12.— Burglars STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
The woman was In trouble, and on Friday night broke into the resi- Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
"Charles" Vosbaugh married her to dence of Mrs. Stella Mauthner, an
Probate office.In the City of Grand Haprotect her. The two women, still aged woman who lives alone near the
ven, in said county, on the 34th da^ ol u t -ber
masquerading as man and wife, came state road, in the town of Perinton,

. Joseph

i-

'

A.

to Trinidad two years ago.
After the death of her "wife” Miss
/osbaugh worked here in various
-^A)iac4tl4s until she became feeble,
and last year was taken to the hospital. It was then that her sex was
discovered, but even after her recovery she refused to change her cloth-

Hendrik VanArendonk.Deceased.
Wybe Nlenhuls having

filed In said court his
tnnusl account as administrator with the
will annexed of bald estate, nnd bis petition

first

(

praying for the allowancethereof.
It Is Ordered. That the

. 2nd day of Dec. A. D. 1907,

D. 1907.

and subjected her to terrible tortures Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed
in an effort to force her to reveal her of Probate.
for examiningand allowing said accountand
savings. She was discovered.Sunday
In the matter of the eaCate of
hearing said petition;
by neighbors and is not expected to
S.I h •
• 1 llW'll
It is Further Ordered. That public norecover.
Joe>'b •"uuer having filed in said tice thereof be given by publication of a
Two men forced an entrance to her
ourthls final iidminisuailonaccount,and his copy of this order, for three successive
house at midnight. They seized the (ciitlonpraying for the allowance thereofand weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
aged woman, bound her to a chair and .
«••!' pm*-nt and distributionof the the Holland City News, a newspaper
ing.
printed and circulatedIn said county.
held lighted newspapers close to her
residueof said estate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
eyes, allowing the flames to burn her
QUAKE’S VICTIMS ABOUT 14,000.
It Ih Ordered, That the
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
hands and arms. Then they ransacked
25th day of Nov., A. D. 1907,
Harley J. Phillips.
the house and finding only four dolFirst Direct Reports Received from
Register of Probate. 3w 44
at
ten
o'clock in the forenoon, at said
lars, they vented their rage by beatKarstsgh,Turkestan.
ing the woman and kicking her into ITobate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said accounu and
insensibility.
8L Petersburg, Nov. 11.— The first
hear said petition.
j It Is Further Ordered. That public no- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
direct reports from the scene of the
THE MARKETS.
Court for the County of Ottawa.^
| tlce thereof be given by publication of a
great earthquake at Karatagh,RusAt a sessionof said court, held *at the
copy
of
this
order,
for
three
successive
sian Turkestan,about three weeks
New York. Nov. 12.
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In Probate office.In the City of Grand HaLIVE
STOCK—
Steers
....... 83 GO © 6 30
ago, reached this city Sunday from a
Hogs .......................
6 00 © 6 25
the Holland City News, a newspaper ven, in said county, on the Hth day of
correspondent who accompanied the
Sheep ....................... 3 00 6 5 35
November, A. D. 1907.
printed and circulated in said county.
relief expedition sent from Jamarkan. FLOUR— Winter Straights..4 60 6 4 96
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
WHEAT-May ...............1 09>4<B 1 10%
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Telegraphingunder date of November
December .................
1 03%& 1 06%
of Probate.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
CORN— December ............ Tu'sft 70%
In the matter of the estate
«
.9 the correspondent says:
Harley J. Phillips
.
RYE— No. 1 Western
94
"The town of Karatagh was com- BUTTER ......................
28%
Register of Probate.
Peter Petersen, Deceased.
3w a
pletely destroyed. The victims
.......................
®
Anella Peterecn hmviog filed In eald cour
her shout 4,000 in Karatagh and about
...... CHICAGO "
her petition praying that the administration of
10,000 in the adjoining district of De- CATTLE-Cholce Steers .* .. 86 26
STATE OK MICHIGAN Tbs Probate Cour
•aid eetate be granted to Thomas E. Souter
nausk. All the villages in the vicinity
F»lr Good steers ......5 25
lor the County of Ottawa
or to some other suitable personAt
a
seaslou
j(
said
court,
bold
at
the
Pvt,
were wrecked. It Is probable that;
ChoTc^ 2M
It la Ordered, That tha
but# office. In the City of Grand Haven, ti
there are hundreds more dead in these 1 „ C^ves ..................... 3 go
9th day of December, A. D. 1907,
aid county, on the 36th day of October, A.
villages, but investigationis only now , H05fcdripaecklrett.V.lr.'.'”.‘;;;
6 20
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at said
D.1907
determining the approximate nun- : _ Heavy Packing”!!'.!!!!”6 00
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
Present; HON. EDWAKDP. KIRBY.
Dairy ........... .........is
for hearing said petitions.
Judge of Probate.
Barcelona, Nov. 11.— An earthquake LIVE poultry ............9
In the mallei of tbe eetate of
It la Further Ordered, That public noSunday caused
serious landslide poTATOEs' ^V'bu.j' '”:::! ‘ 5?
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
Jacob
Flieman.
Jr., Deceased.
close to the villageof Valcombre,the ORAIN-Wheat, May .......1 01
copy of this order, for three auooeeaive
December .................914
“"Jacob Flieman haring filed in said court bit
population of which fled.
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In
Corn. May ..... .........67
final admlnUtratlotCacoount. and his petition
Oats, May ................ 60
the Holland City Newa. a newspaper
praying tor the allowance thereofand for the asWyoming Town Has Big
Rye. December ...........
printedand circulated in said county.
signment
and
distribution
of the residue of
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 12.— A
MILWAUKEE,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
the said eetate.
from Worland, Wyo., says the entire 0Ruiiimbereat' No* 1 No^n W *
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
It Is Ordered, that' the
wa id P. Kirby
business portion of that town was deCorn, May ................
25fh day of Nov. A. D. 1907,
Oats. Standard ...........
Judge of
45 lw
stroyed Sunday night by a fire which
Rye, No. 1 ................
at ten o'clockIn the’ forenoon,at said probate
started In a grocery store. The town 1
KANSAS CITY.
office,be and It hereby appointed for examining
was entirely without protection and ORAIN-Wheat. May ......
and allowing, said accounu and bearing said
-It is deliciously palatable, agrees
December
................
the flames were necessarily permitted
petition;
Corn. December ........
with the weakest stomach, cootains
to go unchecked until all the buildings|
Oats, No. 2 White ......
li » rurthvi •nterv.ihai uUtiii*fn«i
soothing, healing,
on the main thoroughfare had been deni-reiifhr iflv -n hy pul»i. M!tun -'f * op,
ST. LOUIS.
-.rrengtheningand curative elethis .qvtw, for ihr,-r nu- • «l\> *i-rli> prrvl
stroyed. The loss will exceed $100,000. CATTLE— Beef Steers ......83 50
Texas Steers .............. 2 60
i -am in) if hrarin» 'hr HolUno
nents. Makes you well and hap-

-III

m
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v numj

v
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Judgt* of Prdbatfl.

Probats
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
ing out of the construction in 1870 of
the Belleville city railway, connecting Probate office,in the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on the Vw. day of
Belleville, 111., with East SL Louis, iu
Octob* r, a. D. 19W.
favor of Thomas.
Max Duffolk, of Munich, Germany, Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
performed the difficultfeat of walking
In the matter of "the estate of
on his hands from the top landing in
the Washington monument to the Lubertns J Hoeksema. Deceased. ;
Join Hoeksema bavin* filled In said court
ground, a perpendiculardistance of

firing

you try them before you buy.

STAKTOABT

let

$$$$$$$$$$$

feet.

to the Pacific coast, the navy depart- J the controversy between Samuel H.
meat li making arrangements to ob- Leathe and Edward L. Thomas, grow'tain

tP

1907.

Harley J.lPhlllips

hel^t of buildings is limited to 250

B.

E5.

*
Sw-43
Walter L Lillie. Philip Padgham
ment
have been attended to.
Solicitor for Complainant CircuitJudge
Archbishop
F’arley
of
New
York
let
At all of the navy yards the work
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Business Addrere: Grand Haven, Michigan
of making necessaryrepairs is being It become known that he will not perCourt for the County of Ottavra.
42 Gw
pushed, and these will be completed form the marriage ceremony of Count
At a session of said court, held at the
by December 1; provisions are being L**10 Szecheny and Miss Gladys Van- Probate office,In the City of Grand Hastored aboard the vessels and their derbllt
ven, In said county, on the 39th day of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
J. Pierpont Morgan, It is said, will Oct.. A. D. 19V7.
coal bunkers are being filled to their
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
capacity. Upon the recommendation part with his collectionof high bred
In the matter of the estate
of Admiral Evans, four anchors will dogs, because his wife Is annoyed by of Probate.
Oostland, deceased.
In the matter of the estate of
Notice Is hereby given that four months
be carried by each vessel,so as to be the kennels at their Highland Palls
(N. Y.) estate.
from the l>tb day of October, A. D.1907
Lambertus Frie,! Deceased.
ready for any emergency.
I All work of all kinds on the Bur- Jennie Fris having filed, in said court have been allowed for creditors to present
Will Test Provisions.
The cost of provisioning the fleet is lington railroad was stopped for five her peUtloopraying that a certaininstrument in their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
estimated at about $376,000,contem- minutes while the body of its former writing, purpo. ting to be the last will and testament ‘.ofsaid Gv cessed, now on file in said and that all creditors of said deceased are
president,
C.
E.
Perkins,
was
being
plating the feeding of a force of 16,court be admltte. lo probate,and that the ad- required to present their claims to said
000 men for 100 days. Only this week lowered Into the grave.
mlniitraUon of said estate be granted to herself court, at the probate office, In the City of
The Minneapolischamber of com- or tome other fiuUab. t« on.
contracts were awarded for head
Grand Haven, In eald county,on or before
cheese, Frankfurter and other sau- merce won its fight against 16 indeIt Is Ordered. That the
the ieth day of Feb.. A. D. and that
I pendent grain companies, which were
sages, and veal.
said claims will be heard by said court on
25th day of November,A. D.1907,
Advantage will be taken of the two- accused of stealing the chamber quothe 17th day of Feb. A. D. 1908. at ten o'clock
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said
In the forenoon.
ocean cruise of the battle ships to tatlous,and had them enjoined.
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
Dat'd Oct. W. A. D. 1907.
make several testa with the proviIn answer to appeals for help from for hearing Mid petition.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
sions aboard— their preservation, the town of Oblong, Crawford county, It is Further Ordered, That public noJudge of Probate.
packing and handling.It is desired to 111., the state board of health may es- tice thereofbe given by publication of a
find some suitable form of bagging In tablish a shotgun quarantineby rea- copy of this order, for three successive
which to carry dried provisions,as It son of the smallpoxepidemic there.
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in state OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Cour
Is believed bags will afford the adThe New York building code com- the Holland City News, a newspaper for the Countyjof Ottawa.
vantage of compactness and greater mission has adopted regulationswhich printed and circulated in said county.
At a sessionof said court, held at the probate
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
office, in the City of Grand Haven.lo said
facIMty in handling in difficult places practicallyprevent the erection of any
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. county, on the 30th day of October.A, D.
^tbw If tfeejr contenU were carried In I more skyscrapers In that city. The

Wes

National Boss

said petition.

It Is Further Ordered, That public no-

have two kinds

of

........
17

1

The

Fabrics, the careful manner of

making (inside and

out), thr

tfentihty of style and all other points of construction in

‘‘Viking” and “Viking System” Clothes
find instant favor with thoss who are looking for style and sexriceJ

“Viking brands are manufactured by Becker, Mayer Co., Chicagos
foremost makers of Children's, Boys* and Young Men's Clothing. ^
guaranteediem in every respect. — The labels telL

Wo

For Sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co.

j

BXcS^Qto

®®r*
a

.

Firs.

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale

and Feed Stable

special
1

Probate.

he most

'

HOG 8-Packers .......
6
Packing Plant Is Burned.
Butchers.................. 5
Harrhburg, Pa., Nov. 12.— The large SHEEP— Natives ............3
OMAHA.
plant of Swift & Co., the Chicago
Native Steers,,..84
packers^waft completely destroyed by BATTLE—
Stockers and Feeders ... 3
night, entailing a loss of
Cows and Heifers ........2
BOGS-Heavy ............... 4
partly covered by insurance.
WEEP— W ethers ......... 4

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,

so

*

26

N*W»

60

Mill r-ounly

•

pr-

I«i! ‘-il-rUlNl*

Kl

96
25

Kill

Harley J. Vbllllps
Registerof Probate.

News Want Ads

boarding horses, either by the day or

^ by

the

month. Always have good
PRICES

horses for sale. SPECIAL

~

for

WEDDINGS

pay.

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
CltlxenaPhone 84, Bell Phone

faan Bros.

00
75
25

lyT Hollister’sRocky Mountain
Pea 35 cents. Tea or Tablets,

lowest prices. Special care given to

26.

HOLLAND, MICH.
rv

>

m

Holland City News.
THK PRODIGAL »ON.

Holland Markets.

»

PHcaa Paid to Paraera.
1’RODUUK.

[jj Business Directom

THUS

HI

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

ATTORNEYS
|~\IEKEMA,

HKIf. POEK. ETC.

G. J., Attorneyat

Collections

to.

Bean*, hand picked,per bU .............

Law

promptly attended

Office over 1st State Bank.

RIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. Office
McBride Block.

.VI °B
in

Chicken*, lire perD ...................
Pork.dreaaed. per * ...................
mutton, dressed .......... ............
Turkey’* live ..........................
Bref ...............................

GRAIN.
Wheal ..... red ..........................
Oats, white ouolcs ...............
Rve .......................

-

WEAKNESS OF THE AMERICA*
SYSTEM IS THAT CURRENCY

7-S

IS
e

NOT ELASTIC.

Ha SuQgiitt a Rtmidy— Would
no*

Pei*

mlt National Banks to lasue Additional CirculationWithout Col-

Si

lateral

BANKS

Whon

It It Needed.

Barter. IflOft ...........................

FLOOR AND

KMR8T STATE BANK, CommerTr- cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres.,
Vice-Pres., G.

J.

Stock,

Mokma,

|50,000.00.

to

PUD.

"LitUe Wonder" flour.Iper barrel
Beard alee, OrooBd rood 1 Sopor honored % 50 par too
Cashier, H. Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 17 per kaodrad,
pet

New

Haven, Conn., Nov. 12.— ForSecretary of the Treasury Shaw
addressed the chamber of commereo
Monday night on the financial situa-

mer

coosuresrs.

W.

Luidens, Ass't-Cashier. Capital

J •

Prlos

5.80

17.10

tion.

ton

Corn Meal, bolted per oorrel

4

‘

In the Judgment of Mr. Shaw, th«
only weakness of the American moo*
tary system Is that the currency la
nonelastlo, that Ita volume does not
respond to changing seasons and tha
varying needs of trade.
“There were indicationsaa early aa
August," said Mr. Shaw, "that people
had been listening and In response
were withdrawingmoney and locking'
1 It up.
It was ths Incipientsymptom
of a disease which always first shows
Itself In this way. In addition, 1&creased commercial activity incident
1 to the return of .buslqesa men from
summer vacations, a ripeningcrop,
| and the inlaying of stocks of mer-

80

Middlings| 09 per hundrad SOOOperK
Bran 1 A) par hundrad, ST 00 par ton

tiOLLAND

CITY STATE

BANK

"

Commercial and Savings Dept.
K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, |50,000.00
D. B.

PHYSICIANS
ITREMERS, H., Physician and
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.

Shake Ingredientswell

In Botto Mix.
To relieve the worst form of
Rheumatism, take a teaspoonful of
the following mixture after each
tle

meal and at bedtime.
Fluid extract Dandelion one-half
juunmi.

ounce; Compound Kargon, one
onucejCompound SyrupSariaparil
la, three ounces.

idL^SSeSHSdSHSHSBS ESSSi

TRMEDyjHHE TOMBS

These harmless ingredients can S(D
drugFORMER ITALIAN ARMY OFFICER
gists, and are easily mixed by shak
IIT’ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and ing them well in a bottle. ’ Relief
HURLS HIMSELF TO DEATH.
flOO.
* * ar.d Pharmacist. Full stock of is generallyfelt from the first few
goods pertaining to the business. doses.
Dr. K. Dftcln’i Aiti Diuretic
Desertedto Marry, Failed to Earn
25 E. Eighth Street.
Living in West and Wee Refused
This
prescription,
states
a
well
May be worth to you more than
Aid by Brother.
known
authority
in
a
Cleveland
$100 if you have a child who soils
rVOESBURG, H. Dealer in
morning
paper,
forces
the
cloggedbedding from iucontenence ol
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet up, inactive kidneys to filter and
New York, Nov. ll.-Olovanl Do
water during sleep. Cures old and
Articles. Imported and Domestic Strain from the blood the poisoning Chlchlcla,who, until he was comyoung alike. It arrests the trouble
pelled to choose between love and
cigars. 8th street.
waste matter and uric acid, which
at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber
duty, was a lieutenant In the Italian
causes Rheumatism. As RheumaWalsh, Druggist,
army, committed suicideIn the Tombs
tism is not only the most painful Sunday. Hla Imprisonment had been
Holland, Mich.
j^LIEMAN, J- Wagon and Car- and torturous disease, but danger- brought about by his brother Lugi, a
*• riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith ous to life, this simple receipt will banker of thfa city. The latter believed Olovanl Insane.
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- no doubt be greatly valued by
Accordingto the police records, he
many
sufferers
here
at
home
HOLLISTER'S
cultural Implements. River Street.
fell In love In Italy, and. unable ad’ an
who should at once prepare the
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggels
army officer to support his wife aa he
mixture to get this relief.
A Buty Medicine lor Busy People.
Brine* Golden Health and Renewed Vlror.
LI UNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist It is said that a person who wished, deserted and sought his forA epoclflo for CoMtipatlon. Indlgentlon.
Llrr
Mill and Engine Repairs a would take this prescription reg tune aa a cowboy In the American
and Kidney troubles. I’inuilcs, Ectcmn, Impun
west. The venture was not a success
Ulood. Bad Breath. SluinrishBowels. Heudocb specialty. Shop on Seventh Street ularly, a dose or two daily, or even
and Anally, leaving bis wife In their
and Backache. Ita Rocky MounUln Ten In Ub
let form, n cenia n box. Genuine made b) near River St.
a few times a week would never new home, he came to New York to
HOLUSI'KK Duuo Compant. Madleon. Wis.
have serious Kidney or Urinary dis get a fresh start. Again unsuccessful
<eOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
orders
or Rheumatism.
and pennilesi, he asked Anancial aid
P|E KRAKER
DeKOSTER,
Cut
this
out
and
preserve
it. of his brother. The meeting of the
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
brothers was not amicable and at a
and Salt Meats. Market on River St. Good Rheumatism prescriptions
F. S.
1)
which really relieve are scarce, in- second Interview Olovanl was alleged
to have peremptorily demanded Arst
PhynlcUn and urfeon.
deed, and when you need it, you
$1,000 and then $2,000 from the
BPBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI» Drugged. Robbed. Injured for life want it, you want it badly. Our banker. He exhibited a revolver and,
druggistshere say they will eith- it was charged, threatened his brothABM OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Nothing more truthfulcan be said of on
afflicted witb Piles who is iMuood to buy ao
er supply these ingredients or er's life. The banker wished to have
Sight Calls Promptly Attended touse auy pile medicine, [relic of dark arresf con
talulngopium or other narcotic poisons.Tergot make the mixture ready to take, if Olovanl detained aa insane, but the
lead, mercury or cocaine.
n. Chicany of our readers so prefer.
court would not entertain this charge
ago.
Office on the corner of River and
Dr. L. Grinin: I know
t In all
and the former soldier was held for
Eleventh Streets, where he can be you asaert Id your pamphlet relative to the pretrial on a charge of carrying concealed
vailing treatment of plfes with ergot, lead, co
"Doan’s Ointment cured me ol
weapona. In the Tombs Olovanl befound night and day. Citizens ealoe. mercury or any naraeotlo poison. Tours,
etc., A. W. Wilson. M. D.. U8 West Madison St. eczema that had annoyed me a long
came despondent, complained bitterly
lephone 110.
Chicago. Prof. Wilson Is one of the faculty and time. The cure was permanent.”
of former friends and constantly
a trustee of the leadingmedical college of Chic-

DRUGS & MEDIICINES be obtained from our home
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chandlse,caused

an

unprocedented

demand for money. Still, the aggregate volume remained fixed, inflex-

.

and nonelastic.
Mr. Shaw'e Remedy.
“Had the national banks been em-‘
powered to issue additionalcirculation
ible

DENEEN WILL TRY TO OU8T
THE ECONOMY COMPANY

GOV.

equal to 50 per cent, of their capital
|

OF JOLIET.

without a deposit to secure It* rev
demption, but subject to a

Ux

of five

per cent., an aggregateIncrease of
. $400,000,000would have been possible
Says New Conditions Make Law— land $200,000,000would very likely
Illinois Executive Determined to have been Issued. The people would
Carry Waterway Litigationto High- have carried to their sAf* deposit
vaults or taken home tot concealest Court If That Is Necessary.
ment a national bank note is readily
as a gold certifioate, and they Would
Springfield,111., Nov. 12.— Law arises
have been Just as safe.
out of new conditions,and conditions
“The redemptionof tie existing nanow may be such that the court will tional bank note is now guaranteed by
modify Its former views.
the government for it if eecarad by a
This apothegm, uttered Monday by
deposit of governmentbonds which
Gov. Deneen, sets out the principle
are direct obllgatloni of the governunder which the executive will proment. I grant that it Is illogical for
ceed with the hope of finding a legal
the government to guarantee banh
method for forcing the Economy Light
notes, but the people have become so
A Power company of Joliet to aban- accustomed to money bearing In one
don work on Its new dam across the
form or another the obligation of the
Desplalnes river at Dresden Heights.
government, it would be willing to
Following a long conferencewith concede the guarantee to this sug\ttorney General Stead, In which
gested additional Issuance of bank
reviewed the attorney general’s opin- notes.**
ion that the Economy company has a
New Orleans Exchange Closed.
•cinch” on the water-powerdeveloped
New Orleans, Nov. 12.— The Louisiat Dresden Heights, Gov. Deneen beana stock exchange decided to remain
gan the formulation of plans to cir- closed for the week. This was at the
cumvent the Joliet corporation, not' request of the clearing house.
withstandingthe contrary advice of
Bank In Ventura, Cat., Ctosee.
the legal department of the state.
1 Ventura, Cal., Nov. 12.— The bank of
The governordoes not question the William Collins A Sons, of this city,
sincerity of the Stead opinion and
closed Its doors Monday sod s stateh# baa high regard for the legal abilment was given out that the bank IS
ity of its author. He does believe,
ago.
taking advantage of tbe day-to-day
—Hon. S. W. Matthews, Commis- grieved for hli girl wife, left alone In
however, that the attorney general's holiday. The bank has long been con"Any well Informed druggistwho deals honesUy with the public will say that ALL of the sioner Labor Statistics, Augusta, the west
logic Is'not Incontrovertibleand he
old pile medicines containnarcotic poisons, Me.
When the doors were opened to per- Is convinced the state should not give sidered one of the most substantial
ergot. lead or mercury.— E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
Dr.
Vries,
Institutionsof this county. It has demit the prisoners to go to the yard for up the fight until finally defeated In
and druggist.Denver. Colo.
posits of over $400,000 from the farmOffice hours from H to 12 A. M. %»•
their dally exercise Sunday, Olovanl, the highest courts.
is /A# only 9?on-9/arcot/e
Baby wont suffer five minutes
ers and business men of this section,
who
occupied
a
cell on the third tier,
from I toft P. M. Office over 210 RivIPiU Cun
Public Policy Should Count
with croup if you apply Dr. Thombut Its assets far exceed this amount
stepped quickly out upon the balcony,
er Street.
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or 150 paid as’ Eclectric Oil. It acts like magFriends of the deep waterway
Haul 13.000,000 Through Strsets.
sprang upon the guard rail and dove
Worn cases cured with one box of Erusa.
project are of the opinion that in the
Chicago,
Nov. 12.— Three million
Any aoe wishing to see me affcM Hondreda of competent and reliable doctorsand ic.
headforemostfrom the staging.
druggistsisdorse above statements and I chall
consideration of a proposition of this dollars In gold was carried through
or be fore office hours can call me ui enge denial. -Dr. L. Grlffln.Chicago. 111.
magnitude, the question of public pol- tbe streeta of Chicago Monday in
Ask followingleadingDruggists for addition
FIVE DIE IN HOTEL FIRE.
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 Rat>i al proof
a hundred
and upup...fold. Only
„ reliable
__________
A Hard Debt U Pay.
icy would enter largely Into the su- four express wagons, attracting much
to-date
druggists
of
Holland
Sell
E-RU-SA
Pile
18th Street.
preme court’s decision. Unless the more attention than would ordinarily
Cure- Namely :Ch as- D. Smith; John W. Kramer
Blue
In
the
Garde
at
New
Haven
“I owe a debt of graditude that
andJ. O. Does burg.
law Is positively against the state’s be displayed at the sight of the 50 pole FaUI.
can never be paid off," writes G. S.
contention, It Is believedthe court licemen who guarded the money1
Clarke of Westfield,Iowa, “for my
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 12.— Five would be slow to defeat an enterprise marching down tbe street. The gold
rescue from death, by Dr. King’s persons, at least, loet their lives as a of these proportions by declaring the was transferred from the Chicago subNew Discovery. Both lungs were resnlt of a Are in the Hotel Garde water power incidentally created be- treasury to the First Nationalbank.
so seriously affected that death Tuesday morning, and several others longs to private interests,Instead ef It constltuteithe largest single draft
to the public.
' for gold ever made upon the subseemed imminent, when I com- were injured.
r eal Estate Dealers.
Exception particularlyis taken to treasury, according to Cashier RusThe Are broke out shortly after one
menced taking New Discovery.The
ominous dry, hacking cough quite o'clock In the servants’ quarters on the Implied deduction of Attorney sell, although larger sums of gold,
For repair work Jand* building
FOR SALE
good
General Stead that the Desplalnes have been transportedthrough the
before the first bottle was used, the Afth Aoor of the north wing and
will get bargains by calling at
ouse and large lot on Thirteenth
here
four persons were suffocated to river is not a navigable stream. Ly- streets at various times when a bank;
and two more bottles made a com
death. Another man lost his life by man Cooley, civil engineer for the in- moved from one building to another.
street between Pine and Maple.
plete cure.” Nothing has ever
C.L.
fallingfrom a rope which he wu us- ternal Improvement commission,creThis place is a genuine bargain and
equaled New Discovery for coughs, ing as a Are escape.
GETS ONE YEAR FOR BIGAMY.
ated by the state In 1905, considers
must
be
sold
at
once.
*
and look over their stock of
colds and all throat and lung comThe Are wu conAned to the Afth this river to be navigable and believes
Another fine property on West plaints. Guaranteed
Walsh Aoor where it started and the one be- the courts will hold It so, notwith- Albert Bates Admits Guilt, Making an
Hardwood Lumber that they are
14th street that we can offer at a Drug Co., druggists, 50c and |i.oo
Ingenuous Excuse.
low. It was out shortly after two standing the fact that “navigable" Is
selling at reduced prices.
price that you cannot resist if you Trial bottle free.
o’clock.The damage, It is thought, defined as capable of fioating vessels
Chippewa Falls, Wis., Nov. 12.— Alire looking for a first class place at
will be over $25,000, althoughno esti- engaged In useful commerce.
bert Bates was sentencedMonday to
i very low price. A ten room house
mate could be given.
Wants ths Bill Passed.
Constipation, indigestion,drive
serve one year In tbe penitentiary for
ind large lot, all in first-class condiGov. Deneen will set to work at
away appetiteand make you weak
bigamy. He acknowledged that he
LOUIS
E.
M’COMAS
DIES.
tion.
once collecting evidencefor the suit
had been married often, but thought
and sick. Hollister’s Rocky MounO.
to
be
prosecuted
by
the
state
to
oust
We have several other genuine tain Tea restores the appetite, Justice of Districtof Columbia Court
he had always waited long enough for
the Economy company from the Dresbargains in the western part of the
the preceding wife to get a divorce beand Former Senator.
drives away disease, builds up the
den Heights dam work.
;ity and at the various Parks between
fore he married the next one. He did
system. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
In the meantime, the executive
.AH Operations Carefullyand Thoi Holland and Lake Michigan. If you
Washington, Nov. 11.— Louis Emery will Insist upon legislative action upon not inquire about the divorce,but took
Haan Bros.
ougbly Performed.
want a farm or city or resort propMcComas, associateJustice of the the Allen-Lantz navigabilitybill. Hla it for granted that one would be obcourt of appeals of the Districtof Col- theory Is that the legislationwill be tained.
•rty, you make a mistake if you buy
Impure blood runs you down
Offiee iver fotkirg’i Drag SUresister-in-law with whom he
umbia, former United States senator
)efore you see us.
makes you an easy victim for or- and for four terms congressman from harmless If the courts declare it in- eloped, was the latest venture in mateffectual,while on the other hand,
Hours— 8
1 to 5 p. .
ganic diseass. Burdock Blood Bit- Maryland, died at his home in this
Ft ^al Estate and Insurance.
rimony undertakenby Bates. He
great injury would follow If the legisters purifies the Blood — cures the city Sunday. Hla death wu due to
arrested a few days ago on a house;
lation were lacking when It would be
boat in the Mississippi river.
cause — builds you up.
heart failure.
effective.
T« Cire ft Cild iiOMliT
Second Floor. Citizens Phone 228.
D. M. Ferry, Seed Man, Is Dsad.
Italian Cabinet Minister Dies.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Ts
Snow Falls at Shreveport, La.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 12.— Dexter M.
lets. All druggists refund the mone
Rome, Nov. 11.— Emanule Glanturco,
Shreveport, La., Nov. 12. — Snow
If they fall to cure. R. W. Grovti
Ferry, head of one of the greatest
the Italian minister of public works,
flurries occurred here Monday mornPILE CURE.
signature on everv box.
seed firms In the United States, which
died here Sunday from cancer. He
ing. being the earliest on record at
bore bis name, and prominentIn local
wu
born
In
1857.
The
pope
Inquired
what it was to suf
the weather bureau. The earliest pre40 Acres good land, partly
business enterprises,was found dead
dally
concerning
the
condition
of
free
of
charge,
WANTED— Several good m a
vious record was November 26, 1878.
clay soil. 2 Miles south west
in bed at his home here Monday. He
j any afflicted a positive
Signor Glanturco during hla Illness,
•chine hands for wood working fac
There has not yet been a killing frost retired last night In apparently good
na,
and on Saturday sent the dying man
of
Hamilton
28
Acres
imhere.
tory. Good wages and steady work tirin
health and died from heart disease
his benediction. These Inquirieswere
proved; balance good pasture.
to right parties. Apply or address jffer longer; write F. W. W 1L AM
during the night. He was born near
the first example of solicitudefrom
Fatal Duel Over Election Bet
Wm. Heap & Sons, Grand Hav$n, 100 Manhattan Avenue. Ne Yor
Now about 12 acres fine rye
Rochester, N. Y., in 1833. He came to
the papacy toward a minister of the
Enclo seetamp.
Fernalda, Ky., Nov. 11.— As the reMich.
Detroit when a young man and
king
since
the
fall
of
the
church
from
on place. Only $600. Dissult of a quarrel over an election bet,
amassed a large fortune,being one of
temporal power.
William Hopkins, ton of Rev. Thomas
tance and age compel owner
the wealthiest men In Detroit He
Appriieitii
Hopkins, and Frank Foley, of this
1906—4 cly. Touring Car, seats
Tragedy at White Plains, N. Y.
to sell, hence the low price.
was a prominent Republican.
Is due large measure to abuse ol five, full equipment, top, lamps,
White Plains, N. J., Nov. 11.— John place, fought s duel here Sunday.
the bowels, by employing drastic
Three Persona Badly Burned.
Bjorlin, butler at the Hillalrfarm, the Hopkins was instantly killed and
ipeedome^r,. searchlight. Want
Inquire of
purgatives. To avoid all danger,
Columbus, O., Nov. 11.— Three percountry home of Paul G. Thebaud, Foley Is fatally wounded.
summer cottage or good lot.
use only Dr. .King's New Life Pills,
New York commission merchant,
sons were badly burned, one probar
Inquire News.
John Weersing
Warehouse Burn*; Two Missing.
killed himself Sunday, after he had
bly fatally, and a number of others
the safe, general cleansers and inSt. Paul, Minn., Nov. 9.— The warehad th fining escapes from the upper
shot and dangerously wounded his
Real Estate Transfer*
vigorators. Guaranteed for head405 Central Aye., Holland, Mich.
house of the NorthernCooperage comfloors of a building la east Mala
employer’s son, Paul, Jr. The latter,
aches. biliousness, Tnalaria and
Derk Warner and wife to Peter
pany was destroyedby Are Friday street which
Phone 1764
damaged by fire
who
alone
can
explain
the
shooting,
la
jaundice,at Walsh's Drug .1
Moss, 55 acres ot sections 10 and 14
night Two men are missing:
early Sunday
unconscious.
Filmore, $4,050.
•a5c*
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Holland City New*.

Vennema

Wreck

Shlmmal Jury.
On his return Iron the 'West, When the attorneys on both sides
phere on Tuesday evening he of the case had announced them*
preached the sermon at the instal- selves satisfied the following jury
lation of the Rev. James F. Zwem- was sworn in by County Clerk Fred
er, D. D , as professor in the jMcEachron in the Shimmel case;
Western TheologicalSeminary of John Vander Belt, Wm. Van Koerthe Reformed Church, the Rev. ering of Zeeland; Rufus Cook, Wm.
Dr. Ame Vennema, of this city, DeKraker, Johnnes Pyl and Thomas
was in the wreck of train number Marsilje all of Holland; Clarence
fourteenof the Lackauranna road ! Hague, Georgetown; Clyde Welton,
and had a narrow escape.
Robinson: Lyman Wilson Blendon;
The train, as to|d in yesterday’s Jacob Tibma and Lewis Nelson,
new’s dispatches, collided- with a ^Grand
J Haven.
TT West bound freight which had The same arrangementswere anjumped the track. The accident nounced for taking care of the jury
Dr.

In

Five Holland Man on

Woman’s

Council

1

1

ttttt

occurred about midnight of Thurs- as in the previous trial. They are
day. The engine of the passenger provided with sleeping quarters in
train rolled down a fifteen-foot em- the supervisors’ rooms at the court
bankment with the tender on top housh and are furnished with their
of it. The mail, express and bag- meals at the county jail. M. A. Sooy,
gage cars were reduced to kindling attorney for the defense made a
wood, as were also four or five cars strenuousobjection to feeding the
of the freight train wreckage was jurors at the jail protesting that the
scattered for a long distance on influence upon them might be detriboth sides of the tracks. The first mental to the prisoner’s case. He
sleeper in which Dr, Vennema was, was overruled by the court however,
ran over the ties for a way, then who explainedthe situation to him.
buricd the front truck in the roadShimmel appears in court every
bed so that the platform of the car day in his seat and appeared to take
rested on the rails. A flat car of an interest in the selectionof the
the freight stood on its side and jury which was to try him. He had
was leaning against the second little to say to his attorney and
sleeper. The engineer of the pas- although his face wore a careworn
senger train was buried under the expression, his physical condition is
debris and lost his life. The fire- evidently much improved.
man had his legs cut off below the
Very little news has been added in
knees and will die. One of the the case other than appeared in the
mail clerks had his skull fractured, News at the last trial. It is simply
several other employes were badly a repetitionof the former trial.
scratched and bruised, but none .of
the passengers were injured. Dr. The Funeral of Harley Phillips
Vennema reached home about 6
The funeral of the late Harley J.
o’clock last evening. Passaic DaiPhillips, took place Thursday and
ly

News.

A Unique Wedding Anniver-

were

the death
auctioneers’ ordinance passed ot Albrecht Durer, the father of the

the council Monday with but two
ditsenting votes, Prakken and Damatra. The rest of the council so
thoroughly Jumped upon Aid. Prakken when he opposed the measure In
committee of the whole that he ueclared It useless to try to $et an

Emulsion

Germany is

The ordinance, as stated In the Sen-

the national art,

by a large
friends of the de-

,

.

as

Anyhow Mr. and Mrs. Baum are deceased was a respected
loved officer, was closed
going to celebrate their twenty-fifth
shades were drawn.

and
and

keeps up the

It

for

you don’t have to be

athlete's strength, puts fat

makes a fretful baby happy,
a pale gufs cheeks, and pre-

on thin people,

a confederation of states,

each preserving its own identity.
tinel recently,is so drafted as to make
It is thought by many art critics
it difficult for the outside sellers of
cheap goods to come in here during that the development of art In Amerthe holidays and undersell the local ica will also be rather by states than
merchants. It makes it -possible for
the council to prevent the annual auc- national.Probably the most famous
of the German art schools are those
tion sales entirely If It is desired.
When the measure came up In com- of Munich.
mittee of the whole, Aid. Stephan
"Modern German art is equal to the
moved that the committee rise and
demands
of the . present century,
feport to the council, recommending
the passage of the ordinanceIf there which asks not only for perfection of
were no objections. None had been drawing, form and design, but beauty
raised during the reading of It.
of color and warmth/’
"Well, there are objections to It,”
The musical numbers of the prodeclaredAid. Prakken. "It Is rotten
and Is drawn to protect the merchants gram was charming, Mrs. G. W. Van
akme. It’s all one sided and is for Verst playing a "Sonatina" by Raff.
the benefit of the merchant crowd
Mrs. C. C. Wheeler gave a graphic
only.
description of the beauties of Ger
"This ordinance does not consider
the buyer at alh It makes it possible many’s art capitals. ArtisticGermany
for the merchants to keep their prices has developed along threq lines:
up, but gives the people no chance to
Architecture,sculpture and paintalng.
tske advantage of a bargain. I call It
rotten. I am not much on buying at As the nation became Christianized
these kind of sales, but I did buy a magnificent cathedralswere erected,
watch once which two weeks before civilizationmanifesteditself in noble
the auction I had priced and was sculpture,and the aesthetic culture of
charged $36 for It. I bought the
watch In the
lh£ auction for $24. I be- the people is shown in their numerous
lleve those who want to buy should an^ splendid collections of paintings,
have the opportunity for getting these Germany’s greatest art treasure is the

brings color to

vents coughs, colds and consumption.

Food hi concentrated form for sick and
well,

young and

And

it

old, rich

and poor.

contains no drugs

and no alcohol

ALL DRUGGISTS | SOo. AND

Swlal

$1.00.

Skirt Sale

Just received a snap in Ladies
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wedding anniversary,and their
remarkable h,8t<>ry- Beyond the
The Rev. Wilson of the Metho- lag ••NoI"StraWCre the °nly 0068 VOt"j a
portal Is the Thiergarten,Berlin’s
Michigan friends (they have many,
dist church officiated and the serA tilt took place between the mayor beautiful park. The Royal museum,
as they spend each summer at their
nommer home at Macatawa) will be vice and sermon were brief but im- and the mayor pro tern Mo day night founded by FrederickWilliam III., In
pressive and appropriate, Mrs.
4jlad to learn of their brilliantmatri‘n
« »P'enJ.d fracture, containKoster, Mrs. Squire and Mrs. Par.'fflonial career. Invitationsto the
Aid. Stephan callingupon the com- [Ing, among other valuableworks of
A.Baum doings are as unique as Baum dee sang “Beautiful Isle of Some- mission which had the spending of art, a series of frescoes by Kaulbacb,
where” and “Just as 1 Am.”
the $50,000 bonus fund to make an which invariably attract the atteni/iumself and Baum’s jingles.
The services at Lake Forest were Immediate report;
The marriage certificateis reproDon’t go to bringingthat up in tion of the traveler.
brief and simple and Harley Phillips here," cried the mayor, excitedly. ’•It
The program closed with a reading
duced in full, signed by 162 guests
was lowered to his last rest with the Is none of our business what the com- bj Mrs. R. N. DeMerell from Schilat the wedding and is re enforced by
sighing of the forest pines as his mission did with the money. It was ler’s ‘The Aftlsts,”a poem addressed
the above record of their married
given to them to spend as they pleasrequiem.
to the builders, sculptors, musicians
life.
ed, and they did so. Your resolution
Tne followingfriends of the de- Ij out of order.”
and
artists of Germany. Interesting
This brilliant record is preceded
ceased served as pall bearers:
“I beg to differ with you,” declar- discussions of the Various papers prein the pamphlet by the following inLawrence H. Vjyiden Berg, Dan F. ed the alderman. "The money be- sented were a pleasing feature of the
formal invitation:
longed to the people, and was raised
Pageleen, Joseph H. Kirby. Louis
by them for a certain purpose. They afternoon.
‘‘We d like you to come and see
H.
Osterhous, P. H. Benjamin,
us on Nov. 7, for on that date we
Kingsbury Scott.
wa^usV’fo^thepurpose, and this"?- 100 C0LDJ COULDNT TOUCH HIM.
have been married a quarter of a
port has been hanging fire for a year
century, and we want to celebrate it.
or more. It is time the report were Alleged Swindler'* Written Comment
Hope College News.
made, and my resolution is in
on J. P. Moroan.
“My! how time flies, and we are so
and Is all right."
Anthony Verhulst
young, too!
"Your resolution Is not in order," Pittshure Pa Nnv 1a r o
Hope college defeated the Grand declared
“There is nothing formal about
the mayor more
Smfth
Haven
high
school
eleven
in
a
well
this affair but the invitation.
still. "All It will do is raise a lot of i f Fort 8m,th’ Ark” ,s In ^a11 here on
“Drop in and shake hands and played game on the college gridiron hard feeling. It is none of our buSl. , ^Plcmn of having practiced forgery
In various cities.
Saturday afternoonby the score of ness what the commission did with *“
lets have a good time.’’
the money. I will say. however, tnai
Local detectives claim that Smith
The little booklet is done in white 6 to 4. No scores were made in the the accounts of the commission have Is wanted in Kansas City, the Bankers’
and silver and is held together with first half, although Hope was within been audited, and a report drafted, association of that city offering a resilver cords. In one corner appears three feet of goal when time was which is now in the hands of the ward of $2,000 for his arrest, on
printer. It will be made public •>»
the date 1882, and in the other cor- called. In the second half the visitsoon as it is printed and everything! charges of forgery.
A visiting card and bogus letter
ner, 1907, and the name Baum is ors made a place kick from a 30- will be found straight and satisfaeyard line, while Rottschaferscored a tory to all concerned. The report will from Charles M. Schwab, It Is alleged,
embossed in the middle.
introducedSmith to Levi P. Morton,
Mr. and Mrs. Baum are just back touchdown and Gebhard kicked show all about the money given
the piano factory and the Prospect and opposite Morton’s name is writat their home on Michigan avenue goal for Hope.
park matter, and all the rest. But
Oilmans starred for Hope through this is no place for this resolutionand ten: "Stung him for $4,600."Thomas
from their summer place, the Sign of
E. Edison’s name was used to gain
persistent playing and fine runs. I rule it out of order."
the Goose, on Macatawa Bay.
audience with J. P. Morgan and the
I
insist
that
the
resolution
is
not
JL
Incidentsin the Father Goose The sensational end runs by Veenout of order," retorted Aid. Stephan. comment on the great financier is:
story are reproduced in this summer ker and Gebhard for Hope were
but if the commission is preparing "Too cold; couldn’t touch him."
retreat,life sized. Flocks of excited features. Referee Koonts of Grand a report, that is all I want. If, howA check on the Union bank of Chigeese chase each other around the Haven made himself obnoxious with ever. the report is not made soon I cago for $100, payable to Paul Hallofrescoing,and a large animated both players and fans* through give notice that 1 shall renew my way and signed Temple H. Hamilton,
resolution.”
was among Smith’s effects, as was also
goose forever flaps its wings over biased decisions, and Referee Ilel
an autographphotographof Mr. Hamthe entrance of the porch. A whole mers demonstrated several times to
The board of police and fire com- ilton.
swarm of them in accommodating the satisfaction of the crowd that mission rs meet Monday afternoon
attitudes not as a rule assumed by Koonts was ignorant as to the rules at 4:?0 o’clock and allowed the bills
Thaw Witness Back from Jungles.
and transacted the regular routine of
geese in real life, constitute the fur- of the game.
Pittsburg. Pa., Nov. 13.— Miss Ida
business.The chief put in a request
niture of the house, and others in
A regular meeting of the Alpha to have the board arrange for a wo- VeronicaSimonton of this city, whose
colors that no decoy goose would Gamma Club was held Friday men’s department in the city Jail, but name was frequently mentionedduring
ever dare assume do service as sugar evening at the home of Miss Hen- nothing has been done as to his re- the first trial of Harry K. Thaw at
quest. The chiefs report for the New York, returned home Tuesday afbowls, andirons and souvenir spoons. rietta Bloemendal.The following
month of October was read and ac- ter spending a year and a half In the
program was given.
cepted. Followingis the report:
Lake and Marine.
io Jungles of Africa. Concerningthe secVocal solo . Henrietta Bloemendal Drunks .......................
ond Thaw trial, Miss Simonton said:
Jumping
on
moving
trains
.......
1
Thepfftamer Puritan of the Gra- Recitation ........ Florence Taylor
"I will go to New York and will
Larceny
.......................3
ham & Morton Transportationcom- Story..
... .............
.......... Lillian Winter Disorderly .....................7 testify In the Thaw case. I have not
iy, which has sailed on the Hoi- 1 Piano solo..
Kathryn Kollen Obtaining money under false prebeen subpoenaed but will answer a
ri G IWl t ll l/»0 rr#\
. *
f
land
and Chicago line for several
1
The remainderof the evening tenses ......
summons from either side. My testiyears, will emerge from the dry was spent in a social way. De- Insane ........................1 mony will change the whole comdock at Manitowoc, Wis., next spring lightful refreshments were served. Loitering ......................* plexion of the case. The story told
Auto speeding .................. 1
practically a new" boat.
by Mrs. Charles J. Holman of her
The PEiFogotheans have adopted
The owners will enlarge her capaTotal ........ ................26 being deserted In London is true,
scarlet and black as their official
The amount of fines and costs col- will not say which side my testimony
city this winter by adding 50 feet to
colors, pennants to have a black lected for the month was $113.96.
will favor."
her length. The number of statebackground with Greek letters in
Other cases disposed of were:
rooms will be increased by from 50
Taken to county jail ............ 4
Caleb Powers Case Is Started.
scarlet.
to 100, with a corresponding inSentence suspended ............. 1
Georgetown,Ky., Nov. 13.— The case
This is the annual week of pray- Dismissed ..................... 2
crease in her freight cartying ca
of Caleb Powers, charged with the
er for colleges,and daily prayer Held for Charlotte officers ...... 1
pacitv and the steamer will have a
murder of Gov. Goebel, was cqlled
meetings are being held from n to Detroit House of Correction ..... 1 Tuesday morning and the trial wae
length of 300 feet.
Kalamazyo insane asylum ....... 1
The Puritan has the record of be- 12 in the morning. Following are Referred to county agent ........ 1 begun.
the leaders and daily topics;
Trial pending
................ 1
ing one of the fastest steamers on
Comer Sponges for Price.
Monday — Prof. J. E. Kuizenga,
Lake Michigan and can easily mainTarpon
Springs, Fla., Nov. 13.— The
“True
Growth
the Ideal.”
Monday night, Nov. 11, Mrs.
tain an average sp.ed of from 18 to
Tuesday — Rev. Brown of Grand Haskell delightfully entertained spongers here have decided to form
20 miles an hour. Although her
a union, build a warehouse and hold
Rapids.
the patrons of the Lecture Course. sponges tor better prices.
speed has never been tested throughWednesday— W. W. Walvord, The audience was thoroughly symout an entire trip, the distance be“Early
ChristianLife.”
pathetic, whether the artist pretween Holland and Chicago is covTake tbs ctHuln«, original
sented
humor or pathos. Mrs.
Thursday—
Rev.
J.
M.
Vander
ered in five and one-half hours.
ROCKY
MOUNTAIN TK*
Haskell’s ability in using the sou__
^
Made Mly by MadisonMedl
thern
dialect
is
of
the
highest
type.
Friday— Rev. J. Veltman
Clnt CO.. Madiaoa,WJ*. |
keeps yom well.
Miss Stone’s harp solos were well
Sunday — Prof. G. Dubbink
.llw Kind You Hart
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Near luterurban

1166

Line.
40 Acres *ood

of fruit Located

luterurban

$3,000

95Q
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-

bnfldin<>
miles south-west of

#oi1, fine

Acres fruit farm. Good Buildings. Church, school
aad store across road from the farm.
mile

80 Acres 5 miles from

Holland. This includes stock,

tools, and this year’s crops. Or $2,200 for farm alone.

Holland. Excellent soil.
buildings. Near church, school,creamery, etc.
50 Acre* 5 mil*» from
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and $6.50

$5'009 each

• L*n(len-” This gate Is very imposing,
The committee then rose and re- ,
_A . x ,
e”
ported to the council recommending ,eln£ 8ome <0 feet high and 200 feet
bethe passage of the ordinance. The ,n breadth, and is surmounted by a
the roll was called and Aid. Prakken and bronze statue of Victory. It has had
.

we can

so

we

but

retailers,

umPhsI don t see any use in trying to,”
,
declared the alderman. ”1 think the AnionS these Is the famous BranordinanceIs one sided and unfair, but denburg gate, which forms the beginI see I can’t accomplish anything ning of the well known "Unter den
I

They

up-to date makes.

are the regular $6 00

r;an
^ 8 ltln8,lom- Dresden is consldover the committee, and asked If Aid. i tre(l 1116 ^t center of Germany, and
Prakken desired to amend the ordl- . Berlin is rich in architectural,m-

•*

of the

8trons!y j Llstine Madonna, brought to Dresden

merchants.Aid. Nies was presiding ‘

dv' - Durmg lhe hours of 1,16 m
funeral, the court house where the

the ^

is that

sick to get results from it

but In no one of them is there a concentration of

Scoffs

But the strongest point about

German school of painting,In 1528, to
the opening of the twentieth century. There are several distinct
schools of art In Germany at present

amendment through.

attended'

Can any one heat this remarkable number of the
matrimonial record. It is that of ceased and were very impressive.
Circuit court adjourned at ten
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baum. Mr.
o’clock in respect to the memory of
Baum is the logical successor of
Mother Goose and is enshrined in Mr. Phillips and Judge Padgham,
the attorneysand the county officthe hearts of the younger citizens
„
, , .
employees attended
F»tber Goose. To the grown ups ers
"s and
andtmployees
attended ,n a
he is known as the author of
verse in ‘‘The Wizard of Oz.”

The

the services were held at Grand
The storm then broke. Practically‘
kln6 of Saxony. Emperor WilHaven, at the home Franklin and
every alderman in the council ch&m^a8 refused $5,000,000 for this
Seventh street at 10 o’clock. The
her had something to say as to why pi/ating, saying that it is of more
services

sary.

Mrs. Yates presentedthat period of

German art extendingfrom

I

|

Moil people know dial if they have
been lick they need Scoff s Emulsion to bring back health end strength.

Yates.

|

,

Literary Club

Art and artiata were discussedat
the Women’s Uterary club Tuesd >y
The first paper of the afternoonwas
an interestingand Instructivetreatise
on modern German art by Mrs, 0. E.

Good

The above can be bought for cash or on easy terms.
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The last excursion to Billings, Montana, will start from Chicago
Nov. 19, at 8:30 A. M. via Burlington,R.
Ticket office, cor’
ner Clark and Adams Sts. Only $25.00 from Chicago, including
return trip, which will apply as part payment on the first purchase of land.
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topics for the last three received, especially her rendition
of Foster’s Negro Melodies.
days are not yet announced.
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